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"With Malice toward Nose, jwjth Charity for AH, and with Firmness in the Right.
"Volume XÍV. ' ' ROY Moru TydíiNTY7NT:w AlTa".7IS"TjiDAY. ""Juñe lfi ' 1917. ' Number 21
UniTWtlty"The House of Service
A HISTORY
of The
oefsbeimJL it
Mercantile
t j?
uipctuy
J At Roy, New Mexico
From its
Beginning, Auj. 1, 1903
to the Opening of
THE NEW STQRE
May 7th, 1917
The above photograph is
of the first Store Building in
ROY, It was built by Wm.C.
and Frank A. Roy who sold it
to Bond & Co. The Floersheim
Mercantile Co., of Springer then
bought it and opened up Aug.l,
1903, with Mr. Hermann Good-ma- n
as Manager. Jacob Floer-- .
sheim who entered the store at
that time has remained with it
through alt its struggles and
successes. In 1908the store
was enlarged to a two-stor- y
building.
The story of May 31st, 1916, b
told in the above picture, when our
town was swept by a devastating
fire when, in the space of 45 min-
utes, in a furious gale of wind, the
Floersheim Co's. Store and the busi- -
ness center of Roy wereso complete-
ly destroyed that no assistance could
avail. Before the ashes were cool,
work was begun clearing away the
debris for a more magnificent
building.
.i"..--
f
After the fire, this building, erect-
ed in July, 1916, was occupied tempo-
rarily by this store. It is now used as a
Warehouse for Lime, Cement and Feed
J,'
if-
Íil
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In September, 1916, work was begun on the magnificent
building Shown above, when the plans submitted by Rapp Bros., Architects, of
Trinidad, were placed in the hands of Messrs. Swope & Greenwood, Contractors, of
Springer, for execution.
This monolithic building of steel-reenforc- ed concrete and brick, was-opene- d to the
public May 7, 1917. This building is one of the finest store buildings in the Southwest
It is equipped with modern electric lighting and steam heating plants, has floor space of
over half an acre including a 9ft. basement salesroom, and stockrooms into which cars
are unloaded from the housetrack. The cost of this building was, hpproximately,
$45,000.00. One of the lairgest and best Lumber Sheds in the State and the best well
town are among the other improvements made by this enterprising firm.r
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THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
terne Is a long Btep back. lie had to
endure the d contempt of
the older men, the patronizing Instruc Flag Colors Too
Frequently Used
roumer here any inore. I hate alwaya
received Infinitely more than I have
paid for, even in the small services 1
have been able to render. Your Aunt
Harriet is prosperous. You are away,
und some day you are going to be mar-
ried. Don'you see I am not needed?"
That does not mean you are not
wanted,"
"1 shall not go far. I'll always be
near enough, so that I can see you"
he changed this hastily "so that we
can still meet and talk things over.
Old friends ought to be like that, not
too near, but to be turned on when
needed, like a tap."
"Where will you go?"
"The Rosenfelds are rather In straits.
I thought of helping thera to get a
small house somewhere and of taking
a room with thera. It's "largely a mat-
ter of furniture. 'If they could furnish
It even plulnly, It couli be done. J
haven't saved anything."
"Do you ever think of yourself?"
she cried. "Have you always gone
through life helping people, K.? Save
anything! I should think not I ' You
spend It all on others." She bent over
and put her hand on his shoulder. "It
will not be home without you, K."
To save him, be could not have spok-
en just then. A riot of rebellion surged
up In him, that he must let this best
thing In his life go out of it To go
tume should become a dead fashion
because of its monotony, If for nothing
else.
The Wearing of the Capes;
The widespread demand for army,
capes cut In any fashion that differ-
ent sections of the army wear, Is
accepted by the makers of wom-
en's clothes as a dominant fashion.
It has given the tailors a good
chance to break loose Into a mass
of work which Is ready for Instant
sale. '
Coats and skirts hove not been
demanded as much as .usual this
spring, and even elaborate after-
noon frocks have been partly replaced
by sports suits; therefore, the coming
SIDNEY SURRENDERS, BUT WITH AN UNEASY FEELING,
AND K. DECIDES TO LEAVE "THE STREET" CAR-LOTT- A
LAYS A TRAP FOR DR. MAX .Wlj.SON
Sidney rage Is a hospital nurse loved by Dr. Max Wilson, a bril-
liant young lurgeon ; by K. LeMoyne, a roomer at the Page home ; and
by Joe Drummond, an old school mate. Wilson Is fickle, and while
he makes honest love to Sidney, ho carries on a sneaking affair with
Carlotta Harrison, another nurse who Is jealous and dangerous. Le-
Moyne, who Is a famous surgeon disguised, keeps his love secret to
himself. Joe has been rejected, and Is acting strangely. Nobody
knows anything about LeMoyne, except Doctor Wilson. When this In-
stallment opens, Wyson Is proposing marriage to Sidney.
attend to your wedding things, Sidney
We'll show this street that even Chris
tions of nurses as to rules.
Carlotta alone treated him with C.et--
erence. His uneasy rounds in Carlotta's
precinct took on the state and form of
staff visitations. She flattered, cajoled.
looked up to him.
After a time It dawned on Wilson
that this junior cub was getting more
attention than himself ; that wherever
he happened to be, somewhere in the
offing would be Carlotta and the Lamb,
the lutter eyeing her with worship. Her
indifference had only piqued him. The
enthroning of a successor galled him,
Between them, the Lamb suffered
mightily was subject to frequent
"bawling out," as he termed It, in the
operating room as he assisted the an
esthetlst. He took his troubles to Car
lotta, who soothed him in the corridor
in plain sight of her quarry, of course
by putting a sympathetic hand on
his sleeve.
Then, one day, Wilson was onded
to sneech.
"For the love of heaven, Carlotta,
he said Impatiently, "stop making love
to that wretched boy. He wriggles like
a worm If you look at him."
"I like hlra. He Is thoroughly genu
ine. I respect him, and he respects
me."
''It's rather a silly game, you know,
Do you think I don't understand?"
"Perhaps you do. I I don't really
care a lot about him, Max. But I've
been downhearted. He cheers me up "
Her attraction for him was almost
gone not quite. He felt rather sorry
for her.
"I'm sorry. Then you are not angry
with me?"
"Angry? No." She lifted her eyes
to lits, and for once she was not acting.
"I knew It would end, of course. I
have lost a a lover. I expected that
But I wanted to keep a friend."
It was the right note. Why, after all,
should he not be her friend? He had
treated ber cruelly, hideously. If she
still desired his friendship, there was
no disloyalty to Sidney In giving it And
Carlotta was very careful. Not once
again did she allow him to see what lay
In her eyes. She told him of her wor
ries. ,
' The Lamb ' was hovering near, hot
eyes on them both. It was no place to
talk.-- '
Sidney would be at a lecture that
night The evening loomed temptingly
free.; ;
"Suppose you meet me at the old cor-
ner," he said carelessly, eyes on the
Lamb, who was forgetting that he was
only a Junior Interne and was glaring
ferociously. "We'll run out Into the
country and talk things over."
She, demurred, with her heart beating
triumphantly.
"What's the use of going back to
that? It's over, isn't It?"
Her objection made him determined.
When at last she bad yielded, and he
made his way down to the smoking
room, It was with the feeling that he
had won a victory.
K. had been uneasy all that day ; his
ledgers Irritated him. He had been
sleeping badly since Sidney's announce-
ment of her engagement At five o'clock,
when he left the office, he found Joe
Drummond waiting outside on the
pavement
.
"Mother said you'd been up to see
me a couple of times. I thought I d
come around."
K. looked at his watch.
"What do you say to a walk?" .
' "Not out In the country. I'm not as
muscular as you are. I'll go about town
for a half-hou- r Or so."
Thus forestalled, K. found his sub-
ject hard to lead up to. But here again
Joe met him more than half-wa- y.
"Well, go on," he said, when they
found themselves in the park ; "I guess
I know what you are going to say."
"I'm not oing to preach, if you're
expecting that Ordinarily, If a man
insists on .making a fool of himself, I
let him alone."
"Why make an exception of me?"
"One reason Is that I happen to like
you. The other reason is that whether
you admit it or not you are acting
like a young idiot and are putting the
responsibility on the shoulders of
someone else.'i
"She Is responsible, Isn't she?"
"Not In the least How old are you,
Joe?"
"Twenty-three- , almost"
"Exactly. You are a man, and you
are acting like a bad boy. It's a dis-
appointment to me. It's more than
that to Sidney.",
''Much she cares' 1 She's going to
marry Wilson, Isn't she?"
"There Is no announcement of any
engugement."
"She is, and you know It Well,
she'll be happy not I If I'd go to her
tonight and tell her what 'I know,
she'd never see him again."
The idea, thus born In his over
wrought brain, obsessed him. He
turned to It again and again. Le
Moyne was uneasy. He was not cer-
tain that the boy's statement had any
basis In fact. His single determina
tion was to save Sidney from any
pain.
Events of the most amazing
and momentous character are
recounted In the next Install-me- nt
Things happen which
change the whole course of life,
for LeMoyne, Doctor Max, Sid-
ney, Joe Drummond and some
others.' It U the climax of the
story. ,
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
To protect babies from drafts when
being carried In automobiles, a minia-
ture folding top h been invented.
New York. When France 'went to
war she abolished the Introduction of
colors Into all apparel. When Eng-
land went to war she did not change
a Jot or lota of her life In any man-
ner. Mt Wells, with his extraordinary
facility for telling the truth In the
guise of fiction hns shown us In "Mr.
Brltilng Sees It Through" a picture of
England and her greatest war.
When America went to war she In-
troduced the red, white and "blue into
woman's apporej to such an alarming
manner that one critic truly said that
If this exploitation of the flag contin-
ued, Americans would soon .prefer to
see the enemy's flag to their own.
The Colors Too Freely Used.
Everywhere we wore the colors.
They not only floated from the win-
dows, covered the facades of houses,
swung from every public building and
hotel, ornamented railroad stations
and draped themselves around monu-
ments, but they were carried by every
motorcar, by the ox wagons of the
South, by the bicycles of boys, by the
hucksters on their little carts and even
by the bootblacks' boxes on the cor
ner stands.
When France went seriously, sad-
ly, terribly In enrnest to meet the
enemy In the shape of the "gray fog
that rolled through Brussels," she did
not exploit h as many flags
as.one city In America during the first
week that war was declared'; for in'
addition to all the methods by which
the flag Itself was exploited, several
million people wore the colors In thejr
buttonholes, wrapped about their hats
and pinned to their shoulders.
Billions of buttons showing the
flag were sold In two' weeks, and
then the dressmakers and designers
of all sorts of woman's apparel saw
to It that the colors would be Intro
duced Into their field of work.
By this time one begins to feel
that the critic was right. The flag
has become so commonly used that
there should be a law to prohibit Its
being flaunted in this way. If we
do not succeed in stemming the tide
of clothes made in the red, white
and blue, we shall all become an ani
mated flag moving across the con-
tinent, made up of a few million
human beings appearing as parts of
the whole.
The day that General Joffre ar
rived in New York it was the de-
light of the women to wear the red,
hite and blue in every possible way,
and some of the smart set launched
fashions that may become part of the
season's styles.
There were flag blue frocks of silk
with brilliant red belts or sashes
and a. white star embroidered on each
shoulder, and there were caps ttiken
from those of the French Guard of
1870, with' the wide strap under the
chin and the red, white and blue cock-
ade floating In front.
There were red, white and blue sun
shades, to match handbags. There
were army capes of every kind in dark
blue lined with red and showing white
satin collars. There were military
suits of blue serge with lapels and
cuffs of red and white striped silk, and
n 1 ,' French flannel tennis frock
the skirt and blouse are plaited and
trimmed with wide, white silk braid.
On the Immense pockets there are
large , pearl buttons. The flannel Is
amber colored. '
there were vlsored caps -- of red satin
and patent leather trimmed with a
dark blue band. ' - .
As General Joffre rode from the
city Imll to upper Fifth avenue, he
must have wondered at the overwhelm-
ing display of his own colors, perhaps
not realizing that America, was ex-
ploiting herself as well as France.
It is no longer a question as to
whether the three colors will be Intro-
duced into fashion through the en-
trance of America Into the war; It
Is a question as to how they shall be
' ''suppressed. .
The colors . of our flag are excep
tionally lovely, -- nd bits of red or
blue Introduced into the costume fresh-
en and coUren It; but a studied and
continuous array of the three colors
Joined together In some type of cos- -
CHAPTER XIX Continued.
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"You are not a child any longer, Sid-
ney. You have learned a great deal
In this last year. One of the things
yon know Is that almost every man
has small affairs, many of them some
times, before be finds the woman he
wants to marry. When he finds her,
the others are all off there's nothing
to them. It's the real thing then. In
stead of the sham."
"Palmer was very much In love with
Christine, and yet"
"Polmer Is a cad."
"I don't want you to think I'm mnk
lng terms. I'm not But If this thing
went on, and I found out afterward
that you that there was anyone else,
It would kill me."
"Then you core, after all i" . ' '
There was something boyish In his
triumph, In the very gesture with
which he held out his arms, like a child
who has escaped a whipping. lie
stood up and, catching her hands, drew
her to her feet "You love me, dear." ,
"I'm afraid I do, Max."
Then I'm yours, and only yours, If
you want me," he said, and took her In
his arms.
Ho was riotously happy, must hold
her off for the joy of drawing her to
him again, must pull off her gloves
and kiss her soft bare palms.
"I love you, love you 1" he cried, and
bent down to bury his face In the
warm hollow of her neck.
Sidney glowed nnder his caress was
rather startled at his passion, a little
ashamed.
"Tell me you love me a little bit.
Say It"
"I lovefou," said Sidney, and flushed
scarlet
But eren In bis arms, with the warm
sunlight on his radiant face, with his
lips to her ear, whispering the divine
absurdities of passion, In the back of
her obstinate little head was the
thought that while she had given him
her first embrace, he bad held other
women In his arms. It made her pas-
sive, prevented her complete surren-
der.
She broke the news of her engage-
ment to K. herself, the evening of the
same day. The little house was quiet
when she got out of the car at the
door. Harriet was asleep on the couch
at the foot of her bed, and Christine's
rooms were empty. She went upstairs
to the room that bud been her moth-
er's, and took off her Lot She wanted
to be alone, to realize what had hap-
pened to her. A year ago her half
promise to Joe had gratified her sense
of romance. She was loved, and she
had thrilled to it
But this was different Marriage,
that bad been but a vision then, loomed
large, almost menacing. She had
learned the law of compensation : that
for every joy one pays In suffering.
Women who married went down Into
the valley of death for their children.
One must love and be loved very ten-
derly to pay for that The scale must
balance,
Harriet was stirring, across the hall.
Sidney could hear her moving about
with flat inelastic steps.
That was the alternative. , One mar
ried, happily or not as the case might
be, and took the risk. Or one stayed
single, like Harriet growing a little
hard, exchanging sllmness for lean-
ness and austerity of figure, flat-che- st
ed, thln-volce- All at once it seemed
very terrible to her. She felt as If she
had been caught In an Inexorable hand
that had closed about her.
Harriet found her a little later, face
. down on her mother's bed crying as If
her heart would break. She scolded
her roundly.
"You've been overworking," she said,
"You've been getting thinner. Your
measurements for that suit showed It
I have never approved of this hospital
training, and after last January "
She could hardly credit her senses
.when Sidney, still swollen with weep-
ing, told her of her engagement
"But I don't understand. If yon care
for him and he has asked you to marry
him, why on earth are yon crying your
eyes out?"
"I do care, I don't know why I cried.
It just came over me, all at once, that
I It was just foolishness. I am
very happy, Aunt Harriet"
Harriet thought she understood. The
girl needed her mother, and she, Har-
riet was a hard, middle-age- d woman
and a poor substitute.. She patted Sid-
ney's moist hand,
"I guess 1 understand," she said. "Ill
tine Lorens can be outdone." And, as
an afterthought: "I hope Max Wil
son will settle down now. He's 'been
none too steady."
It was late when K. got home. Sid'
ney was sitting on the low step, wait
ing for him. With a long breath
of content, K. folded Op his long length
on the step below her. -
. "Well, dear ministering angel," he
said, "how goes the world ?"
"Things have beed happening, K."
He sat erect and looked at her. It
was a moment before he spoke. He
sat looking ahead, his face set When,
after a moment, he spoke, It was to
forestall her, after all.
"I think I know what It Is, Sidney.
"Yon expected It didn't you?"
"I It's not an entire surprise."
"Aren't you going to wish me hap
piness?"
"If my wishing could bring anything
good to you, you would have every-
tiling in the world." - v -
His voice was not entirely steady,
but his eyes smiled Into hers.
"Am I are we going to lose you
üoon?"
"I shall finish my training. I made
that a condition."
Then, In á burst of confidence:
"I know so little, K., and he knows
so much I I am going to read and
study, so that he can talk to me about
his work. That's what marriage ought
to be, a sort of partnership. Don't you
think so?"
K. nodded, nis mind refused to go
forward to the unthinkable future. In
stead, he was looking back back to
those days when he had hoped some
time to have a wife to talk to about
his work, that beloved work that was
no longer his. And he bad lost her
absolutely, lost her without a struggle
to keep her. His only struggle had
been with himself, to remember that he
had nothing to offer but failure.
Sidney's eyes were on the tall house
across, it was Doctor Ed's evening
office hour, and through the open win
dow she could see a line of people
waiting their turn. They sat Immobile,
Inert, doggedly patient until the open
ft l r if" 1 1 ' yv 1 i 1 ?t I
"I Love You," Said Sidney,
ing of the back office door promoted
them all one chair toward the consult-
ing room.
"I shall be Just across the Street"
she said at last "Nearer than I am
at the hospital." . -
"You will be much farther away.
You will be married."
"But we will still be friends, K?"
Her voice was anxious, a little pus-zle- d.
She was often puzzled with him.
"Of course."
But after another silence, he as-
tounded her. She had fallen Into the
way of thinking of him as always be-
longing to the house, even, in a sense,
belonging to her. And now
"Shall you mind very much If I tell
you that I am thinking of going away?"
"K.I"
"My dear child, you do not need a
In this simple hat the straw Is part-- '
ly covered with emerald green geor--
gette crepe, and the upright stalks Of
roses are cut from biscuit-colore- d kid.
of these military capes Into the fash-Ion-s
of the hour has proved a boon to
those who deal In cloth.
There are far too 'many designs In
these capes to attempt to describe
them, but the general silhouette' must
be slim, there must be an opening of
some kind on each side for the arm,
the collar must be a pretentious and
elaborate affair and the cape must fall
well below the knees.
As a garment It has become a serious
rival to the top coat This Is natural.
Several years of the top coat as a con-
stant garment and Its Increase In fash-Io- n
during the last two years have put
one or more into the possession of
most women, until they feel they have
enpugh top coats to last them unjtll the
fashion Is dead..
For several varietiés of capes that
are worn, the choice of materials Is
usually limited to thin, dark blue
serge, white broadcloth, black and
white checked wool, and sometimes i
deep red broadcloth.
In all the capes there Is no tendency
to hide the openings at the sides which
serve, as armholes. There is a wide
band of soutache braid, sometimes the
application of another color with em-
broidery, of pieces of the material
cut Into points, scallops or battlements.
One of the dark blue capes which
is lined with army red has h
openings for the arms which are edged
with small blue bone buttons and but-
tonholes, so that any part of the open-
ing can be fastened whenever desired.
When one tires of bright colors, the
mind constantly turns to black-and-whi-
checks. There are seasons when
this design Is a trifle smarter than oth-
er seasons, but it Is always In
fashion and usually In strong demand.
This season It has taken a high place
in the affection of the public. Coal
suits, one-piec- e frocks, capes and oth-
er wraps are made of It It Is some-
times trimmed with marine blue oi
any shade of dark red, but an applica-
tion of solid black Is the best way to
treat It
These capes are about the only
kind of top garment that Is not belted ;
tbey swing free and full from the
shoulders, but there Is a fashion law
against their being too full and the
dressmakers have Invented several
ways of making the cut irregular and
full of character.
(Copyright, 1917, by the McCIure Newspa-per Syndicate.)
ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN
Women have been voting in the Unit-te-
States for the past 40 years,
Female Schoolteachers In Boston
have won the first step In the fight to
give them equal salaries with the mea
Miss Antoinette Taylor of St Louis
has Just come into possession of a table
that was once the property of John
Hancock.
Under the provisions of the bill
passed by the New York senate, wom-
an printers will be permitted to work
at night
The New YorlcJ legislature hat
passed a bill establishing a six-da- r
week for women employed In res-
taurants.
Two sisters Jennie ' and Blanche
Lamb have the distinction of being
the only womnn homesteaders In Ven-
tura county, Cal., who are making
good. Last year they cleared ovei
$1,100 from their land, and. expect to
double the amount this year.
aiff1 J i
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"It Will Not Be Home Without You, K."
empty of heart through the rest óf his
days, while his very arms ached to hold
her I And she was so near just above,
with her hand on his shouldes, her
wistful face so close that without mov
ing, he could have brushed her hair.
"You have not wished me happiness.
E. Do you remember, when I was go
ing fc the hospital and you gave me the
little watch do you remember what
you said?"
"Yes" huskily.
"Will you say It again V
"But that was good-bye.- "
"Isn't this, In a way? You are go
ing to leave us, and I say it K."
"Good-b- y, dear, and God bless you."
CHAPTER XX.
The announcement of Sidney's en
gagement was not to be made for
year. Wilson, chafing under the delay,
was obliged to admit to himself that
It was best He was genuinely In love,
even unselfishly as far as he could
be unselfish. The secret was to be
carefully kept also for Sidney's sake.
The hospital did not approve of en
gagements between nurses and the
staff. It was disorganizing, bad for
discipline.
Sidney was very happy all that sum
mer. She glowed with pride when her
lover put through a difficult piece of
work ; flushed and palpltatedvwhen she
heard his praises sung ; grew to know,
by a sort of Intuition, when he was In
the bouse. She wore his ring on
tine chain around her neck, and grew
prettier every day.
K. had postponed his leaving until
fall. Sidney had been Insistent and.
Harriet had topped the argument In
her businesslike way, "If you Insist
on being an idiot and adopting the Ro- -
senfeld family," she said, "wait until
September, The season for boarders
doesn't begin until fall." " .
So K. waited for "the season," and
ate his heart out for Sidney In the In-
terval.
Johnny Rosenfeld still lay In his
ward, Inert from the waist down. K.
was. his most frequent, visitor. ; As a
matter of fact, he was watching the
bóy closely, at Max Wilson's, request.
"Tell me when I'm to do It," said Wil
son, "and when the, time comes, for
God's sake, stand by me. Come to the
operation. He's got so much confidence
that I'll help him that I don't dare to
fell."
Luckily for Sidney, her three months'
service In the operating room kept her
and Carlotta apart. For Carlotta was
now not merely jealous. She found
herself neglected, ignored. It ate her
like a fever.
But she did not yet suspect an en
gagement It bad been her theory that
Wilson would not marry easily that
in a sense, he would have to be co
erced Into marriage. She thought mere-
ly that Sidney was playing a game like
her own, with different weapons. So
she planned her battle, Ignorant that
she had lost already.
Her method was simple enough. A
new Interne bad come, into the house,
and was going through the process of
learning that from a senior at the medi
cal school to a half baked junior In-- 1
; ;:
TftE 8PANI8H-AMERICA-
CATCOOLDIi'T LIFT SIX IGULTIVATEI; CULTÍVATE! WILSON STATES YOUTH SAVES 25
AT BUTTE LIME
have, begun o?, late to píofe3í",a like
liberality and Justice of purpose, but
only to preserve the power they hava
set up In Germany and the selfish ad-
vantages which they have wrongly
gained for themselves and their Olí-
vate projects of power, all the way
from Berlin to Bagdad and beyond.
Government after government has," by
their Influence, without open conquest
of Its territory, been linked together
in a net of Intrigue directed against
nothing less than the peace and lib-
erty of the world. '
"The meshes of that Intrigue must
be broken, but cannot be broken un-
less wrongs already done are undone;
and adequate measures must be taken
to prevent It from ever again ' being
rewove or repaired. Of course the
Imperial German government and
those whom It Is using for their own
undoing are seeking to obtain pledges
that the war will end In the restora-
tion or the status quo ante. It was
the status quo ante out of which this
iniquitous war Issues forth, the power
of the Imperial German government
within the empire and its widespread
domination and Influence outside of
that empire. That status roust be al-
tered In such fashion as to prevent
'
any such hideous thing from ever
happening again.
"We are fighting for the liberty, the
and the undlctated
development of all peoples, and every
feature of the 'settlement that con-
cludes the war must be conceived and'
t 'ÜjM TISTES:t w.. 71MR0ÜI
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GET EXPLOSIVE FROM FLOWER
British Scientists Discover That Blos-
som of Mahua Tree in India Is
Rich in Acetone.
The munition output of India has in
two years been incrensed a thousand-
fold, mainly through the discovery that
one of India's commonest blossoms, the v
flower of the mahua or mhowra tree,
contains acetone Jn quantity. Tills tree
la widely known to all travelers In
Britain's Asiatic empire, but its use as
a buse for explosives Is at least one
thing new under the sun, says the
Scientific American.
When the war broke out, acetone,
which forms the chief Ingredient of
cordite, was extracted mainly from
wood, maize, and starch ; and the Brit-
ish admiralty erected a great factory
for the process of acetone recovery
from starch. But fortunately two Eng-
lish scientists in Hyderabad discovered
that the mahua flowers contained ace-
tone in larger proportions than It I
found in any other vegetable-substanc-
that this Inoffensive bloom was ten
time richer In the material In ques-
tion tliun'any known woodi-- . In fact,
the director general of ordnance for
India reports that the miih'üá is by
all odds the best source
known.
Manufacture on a largo scale is now
under wpy and It Is whispered thnt the
abundunce of munitions with which
the British forces in Mesopotamia ap-pe-
to be blessed Is to be attributed
to the new discovery.
: i
Two Kinds.
"Do all of your employees talk base- -
hall ftni-a- a li1nc nnrl nriv.a flirhtlno-Y-
'" "
- o - o -
"No, some of them talk trimming,
hair dressing and dancing." '
Grape-Nut- s
I forLunchÍPuts."PEP
into the
'
afternoon's f j!,
wnrk
There's a Reason"
MO! 1TIIS OLD CABY
Mrs. Hawkins Was So Weak
Couldn't Move in Her Bed
Without Help.
HAD SUFFERED TORTURE
Well and Strong Again After Taking
Tanlao and Weight More Than
She Haa In Over Eighteen
Yea re.
"I was down In bed and couldn't
raise my head or more without help
and now I'm able to do all my house-
work, even to my cooking and garden
work and I weigh more than I have In
eighteen years and have, been taking
Tanlac only about four Weeks," said
Mrs. Dollle Hawkins, 4000 Second ave-
nue, South, Birmingham, Ala., recent-
ly.
"For years," continued Mrs. Haw-
kins, "I suffered with rheumatism and
acute Indigestion. The rheumatism
got me down In bed and had me bound
so hard and fast somebody had to
move me about and the pain was ter-
rible. I couldn't lift my
baby, and had to hire someone to wait
on me and do my work. I was- - so
nervous the least little thing dropping
on the floor would startle me and my
heart would almost stop beating. I
couldn't eat any solid food at alt and
was In such run-dow- n condition my
baby fell off until It was Just a little
skeleton and fretted and cried all the
time. No kind of medicine did me any
good and I was getting worse all the
time.
"If ever a medicine did wonders,
Tanlac did It for me and my little ba-
by. I felt better la Just a few days
after I began taking It. I have taken
three bottles and I am not nervous. In
the least now and my sleep Is fine and
rests me. .The awful rheumatic pains
and misery Is all gone. I can eat any-
thing I want and my food not only
gives me nourishment but my baby Is
as fat as a little pig and sits for hours
at a time on a pallet and plays with-
out a whimper. Tanlac has made a
well woman of, me and a fat, healthy
baby out of my little sickly one, and
I'm Just so thankful for what Tanlac
has done for us I want everybody to
know about this great medicine."
There is a Tanlac deuler In your
town. Adv.
Mantell's Ghoet Story.
Robert Mnntell tells of a barnstorm-
ing company In the West In theold
days thut made a try at Shakespeare.
Considerable complaint was heard rela-
tive to the efforts of the man who es-
sayed to do the ghost In "Hamlet."
One day a dramatic man on a local
paper said to the leading man :
"That fellow who pluys the ghost
does not suggest the supernatural."
"I should say not," assented the
leading man with alucrity, "but he dces
suggest the natural super." Every-
body's Magazine.
.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Ka- se, the antiseptic powder to be
shaken Into the shoes and sprinkled In the foot-
bath. It relieves painfil,awollen. smarting feet
and takes the sting out of corns and bunions.
Used by the British and French troops at the
front. Allen's Foots Ease Is a certain relief for
tired, aching feet. Sold eerjwhere Adr.
Then Silence.
,, . They were dancing merrily, this
young man and the young woninn, and
'
were talking of nothing at all, When
suddenly the girl asked:; " r
"Have yorr enlisted?".
.
"No," answered the youth. t
"Haven't you Joined the Olllcers' Re-
serve corps?"
"No, not yet. I haven't thought
much about that sort of thing."
"Haven't you' done anything 'about
. the war?"
.'. t
.
.'
"No," the youth replied.
Whereupon the girl stopped danc-
ing. .
"I wish you would take me to a seat.
I don't think I want to dance with
you." Washington Star.
Bed Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.
.
Didn't Need to Be Told.
Katherine, age slx,yhad been going
fo school about two weeks when she
said to her mother one day : "Mother,
I am the nicest and the prettiest and
the smartest girl in our class." Her
mother, very much elated, exclaimed:
"Why! Did the teacher tell you that,
dear?"
"Oh, norsaid Katherine. "I Just
found It out myself."
"Money makes the mare go," and al-
so the dogs of war.
Tho Effects
Produce More Food, But at the
Lowest Cost. .'
A trip through most of the grain
growing districts of Western Canada,
and Information received from authen.
tic sources, reveals that the spring
seeding of wheat, barley and oats Is
finished and the grain Is having a most
rapid growth. .Men of farming expe-
rience here say thnt the conditions are
similar to those years when there was
an abundant harvest reaped. During
the past year a number of new settlers
came Into the country, and they will
undoubtedly have a good crop this
year. This added to the normal acre-
age, made considerably less by the
lack of labor owing to the number who
have gone to the front, will give
fair general yield. It Is surprising the
growth that this country Is capable oí
producing.
Wheat has this spring germinated
and shown three or four inches growth
In five or six days, and with anything
like favorable weather, harvesting
should commence about the 15th of
August, or a little over one hundred
days from first seeding. Hundreds of
farmers throughout this vast country
paid for their entire holdings out of
one year's crop and It would not be
surprising If the same experience. met
a great many more this year.
The best authorities on the wheat
situation give It as their opinion that
for many years to come, wheat prices
will be high. They base their opinion
on a scientific calculation and their
reasoning seems to be sound. Anyway,
it Is quite evident thnt for some years
to come, the producer of" wheat will
be amply rewarded for any effort he
may make to develop this branch ol
agricultural Industry. Money may be
made on the high-price- d lands of the
wheat-growin- g districts of the United
States, but It Is a question If these
high-price- lands would not be more
profitably employed In other branches
of farming than In growing the smaller
grains, leaving It to lands Just as pro-
ductive for wheat, less expensive to op-
erate, and wlt a much smnllet
Initial price, to provide the world
with this necessity of life. Here U
where Western Canada, with Its vast
rich fertile plains, Its low railway
rates, good shipping
privileges, Its excellent cjimnte, and Its
perfect social conditions, has a com-
bination of advantages not possessed
by any other portion of the continent.
Furthermore, these lands, of unex-
celled quality, are. extraordinarily
cheap, While for the man who does not
care to undertake farming on so exten-
sive a scale there is the free home-
stead which offers him all the opportu-
nity for which he is looking.
. The prospective purchaser will have
no difficulty at all In making a selec-
tion of a fine piece of land, well lo-
cated and convenient to transportation,
which may be hnd for from ?15 to ?25
an acre, and the railway companies or
other holders of large tracts are al
ways glad to sell on easy terms. Or
If he desires a farm that is aireaay
under cultivation and Improved, many
such are to be had from farmers who
already have mad comfortable for-
tunes and are ready to retiré.
It Is not to the grnin grower only
that Western Canada offers great op
portunities. If one wishes to go In for
cattle-raising- , there are great stretches
of range land both free and for lease;
and in many sections of the country
We nr the finest of erazlne lands
that may be purchased at' very low
nrloes.
The appeal which has been sent out
both by the United States anrr Cana'
dlnn eovcrnments. for nn unstinted, un
limited production of food stuffs to pre
vent what mlcht otherwise be a lam
lne throughout this great continent
and then consequently, throughout the
world should In Itself arouse all the
ambition and desire In the heart and
soul of the man who. Is not fighting at
the front, to rjroduce all he can. In
addition, there Is the potent fact that no
chances are being taken In answering
the appenl. Take It from either stand-
point you answer the country's call, al-
though not fighting, and you are also
Insured agnlnst any loss by the high
prices thnt are bCJnd to exist for some
time. Whether It be In the United
States on Its excellent grain lands or
In Canada on Its splendid grnin lands,
all should do their bit Advertisement
Marital Consideration.
A considerate mnn who really wants
to make his wife happy will look de-
jected and miserable at the stntlon
when she Is leaving for the summer.
She carries a heavy heart with her If
he happens to be brutal enough to
look as If he were anticipating a hot
old time. Houston Post
AVhen the good man begins to swear
the bad man should be on hand to gel
a few pointers. ,
of Opiates.
uuymkmm v."".. - o-- j
and if to nothing less than a crime to
.
bears the
signature of
Ü.S. PEACETEnr.lS
GERMANY MUST PAY FOR
WRONGS DONE, DECLARES
PRESIDENT IN NOTE. ..
LEAGUETO FORCE PEACE
NO TERRITORIAL CHANGES TO
BE MADE EXCEPT IN INTER-
EST OF LIBERTY.
Wssttrit Newspaper Union News Service.
America's Peace Tema la Brief.
America's peace terms, In brief,
as outlined by President Wilson,
are as follows:
No territory must change hands
except for the purpose of securing
those Who Inhabit it a fair (hance
of life and liberty.
No Indemnities must be Insisted
on except those that constitute pay-
ment for manifest wrong done.
No readjustment of power must
be made except such as will tend
to secure the future peace of the
world and the future welfare and
happiness Of Its people. -
In unmistakable terms President
Wilson declared against Germany's
proposal to restore the "status quo"before the war.
"It was the status quo ante out
of which this iniquitous war issued
forth," he says, "the power of the
Imperial German government with-
in the empire and its widespread
domination and Influence outside of
that empire. That status must be
altered In such fashion as to pre-
vent any such hideous thing from
ever happening again."
Washington. President Wilson, in
a communication to the new govern-
ment of Russia, has made plain the
war alms of the United States and its
position on "no annexations; no In-
demnities." The President's commu-
nication was delivered to the Rus-
sian government by Ambassador
Francis at Petrograd. In full, It Is as
follows:
"In view of the approaching visit of
the American delegation to Russia to
express the deep friendship of the
American people for the people of
Russia and to discuss the best and
most practloal means of
between the two peoples In carrying
the present struggle for freedom of all
peoples to a successful consummation,
It seems opportune and appropriate
that I should state again, in the light
of this new partnership, the objects
the United States has in mind in en-
tering the
,
war. These objects have
been very much beclouded during the
past tew weeks by mistaken and mis-
leading statements, and the issues at
stake are too momentous, too tremen-
dous, too' significant for the whole hu-
man race, to permit any misinterpreta-
tion or misunderstandings, however
slight, to emain uncorrected for a
moment. .
Oppressed Groups Kaiser's Dupes.
"The war has begun to go against
Germany; and in their desperate de-
sire to escape the ultimate defeat,
those who are In authority hi Ger-
many are using every possible Instru-
mentality, are making use even of the
Influence of groups and parties among
their own subjects to whom they have
never been just or fair or even tol-
erant, to promote a propaganda on
both sides of the sea which will pre-
serve for them their influence at
home and their power abroad, to the
undoing of the very men they are us-
ing. --
..
"The position of America In this war
Is bo clearly avowed that no man can
be excused for mistaking it. She seeks
no material profit or aggrandizement
of any kind. She Is fighting for no ad-
vantage or" selfish object of her own
but for the liberation of peoples ev-
erywhere from the aggressions of au-
tocratic force.
"The ruling classes in Germany
KIDNAPED DABY .FOUND IN WELL.
City Gives Vent to Fury When Bruised
Body of Child Is 'Found.
Springfield, Mo. Baby Lloyd Keet
was found dead June 9th. The child
had been drowned in a well on an
abandoned farm at least four days, ac-
cording to the findings from an au-
topsy when the band of kidnapers who
took him from his home May 30th be-
gan to fear capture. June 9th scores
of Springfield men in automobiles
were hurrying in pursuit of the coun-
ty sheriff's automobile In which
seven persons suspected of complic-
ity in the kidnaping and murder were
being sped to the state prison at Jef-
ferson City. Openly the pursuers de-
clared 'their Intention of taking sum-
mary vengeance upon the perpetra-
tors, but the prisoners denied their
guilt, 2nd they were held by the shei
Iff.
Mr. Keet repeatedly had offered to
pay any ransom sum- - demanded and
promised at one time that he would
not press the prosecution if the baby
should be returned to him.
FORTY DIE IN 8ALVADOR QUAKE.
Two Towns Report Hundred Injured
In Worst Disaster Since 1893. '
La Libertad, Salvador, June 11. In
the towns of Armenia and Quozalte-pequ-
near San Salvador, forty per-
sons were killed and 100 were injured
as the result of Thursday's earth-
quake, which was the most "severe and
most disastrous felt In San Salvador
since 1893. Eighty out of every 100
houses in San Salvador were razed
and the entire business section was
destroyed by fire. -
TOOL, BOY AT SPECULATOR MINE
SHOWS MEN WAY TO WARD
OFF DEADLY GA8E8.
HERO BELIEVED DEAD
HOPE OF SAVING 183 MINERS HAD
BEEN ABANDONED FIFTY
DEAD TAKEN OUT.
Wsstsra Newspaper I'nloa News Service.
Butte, Mont., June 11. Twenty-fiv- e
men, rescued alive from the 2,400-foo- t
level of the Speculator mine owe their
lives fo the heroism and resourceful-
ness of Manus Duggan, a
nipper or tool boy. Young Duggan,
displaying rare presence ot mind,
showed his older fellow workers how
to bulkhead themselves from the dan-
gerous gas and, preserve their lives
until their rescue. There were twenty-seve-n
members of the party and
twenty-fiv- e of them are alive, the
twenty-sixt- h man, J. II. McAdams,
dying despite efforts to resuscitate
him. The fate of young Duggan is
not 'known, but It Is believed that he
has perished.
The news that men had been found
alive on the 2,400-foo- t level ot the
Speculator shaft spread rapidly and
the gates of the mine were crowded
with anxious relatives before the res-
cued men had been íegistered at the
timekeeper's office.
Nyja Johnson was the first man to
reach the surface.
"We owe our lives to Manus Dug-
gan," Johnson told the crowd at the
timekeeper's office. "He was the one
who directed the work. None of us
would be here if It had not been for
him."
"Duggan- - told us all to go into the
drift," Johnson said. "After we got in
the drift he got a piece of canvas.
Then we took off our clothes and with
both choked out the gas. He dlrecteo
the work and when some men got
weak he did the work of ten men. 1
hope they save Duggan."
The survivors rescued Sunday after-
noon made a valiant fight for their
lives. Directed by Manus Duggan,
they built a bulkhead in a crosscut on
the 2,400-fo- level and stuffed it with
canvas and portions of their clothing.
A short distance away they made a
second bulkhead and filled the space
between them with dirt. This kept
the gas out and they were In com-pratlv- e
safety for a while. . -
All hope that any of the unaccounted--
for miners, believed to number at
least 193, had escaped from the North
Butte mines, In which lire broke out
Friday night, while 412 men were at
work, was abandoned Saturday bight,
when the helmet inen penetrated to
the 2,200-foo- t level of the Speculatot
mine from adjoining mines, waded
through water up to their armpits, en-
countered strong gas, and saw many
bodies which they were unable to re-
cover. Fifty dead had been taken out
up to Saturday night.
ITALIANS CAPTURE JANINA.
Surprise Attack by French on the Mo-
selle Inflicts Heavy Losses
on Teutons.
Paris, June 11. The French made a
surprise attack-o- the left bank ol
the Moselle, near the eastern end ol
the front. The war office announces
.that serious losses were Inflicted on
the Germans. ' Violent artillery fight-
ing occurred near Craonne and Chev-reux- .
Germans penetrated a part of the
French line on the Chemin des Damee
but were driven back almost imroedl
ately.
British entered German 'positions
on two-mil- front south of Lens to
depth of half a mile. Germans have
hot attempted to counter-attac- the
British, but south ot Ypres heavily
bombarded British positions.
Italians have occupied Janina, a city
of 25,000, in Greece, and the Greek
Cabinet files a protest.
Congress of peasants' delegates in
Russia urge a republic.
The situation in Spain, through the
resignation ot the Cabinet, is still in
tense. -
Floods Wash Away Bridges.
Brlggsdale. Continued warm weath-
er has brought the expected flood ot
Crow creek, usually a dry creek in
northeastern Weld county. This crees,
is now out of its banks here, near
Fosston and at Silgo. Near this place
a culvert hs been washed- - out, the
big bridge near the Rufner ranch car-
ried away, and all the bottom land
flooded. At Fosston the water is
half a mile wide, and at Silgo a big
fortyfoot county bridge has gone
down , Most of the ranchers had
warning and took their stock to the
high ground.
Found Dead in Bed With Babes.
Longmont. When W. B. Woosley
went to call his' wife he found her
dead in bed beside her two small chil-
dren. She had been a sufferer from
heart troubfe, which, was the cause
of her death.
Workman Electrpcuted.
Boulder. Isadore Casjirto, - 35, anj
Italian, was electrocuted-whe- 13,000
volts of electricity passed; through his
body at the Lakewooí mill of ' the
Primos- Mining "and M'Uiflg Company.
executed for that purpose. Wrongs
must first be righted, and then ade-
quate safeguards must be created to
prevent their being committed again.
,Wo ought not to consider remedies
merely because they have a pleasing
and sonorous sound. Practical ques-
tions can be settled only .by practical
means. Phrases will not achieve the
result. Effective readjustments will,
and whatever readjustments are nec-
essary must be made.
"Bat they must follow a principle
and that principle Is plain. No peo-
ple must be forced under sovereignty
under which It does not wish to live.
"No territory must change hands ex-
cept for the purpose of securing those
who Inhabit It a fair chance of life and
liberty.
"No indemnities must be insisted on
except those that constitute payment
for manifest wrongs done. No read-
justment of power must be made ex-
cept such as will tend to secure the
future peace of the world and the fu-
ture welfare and happiness of Its peo-
ples.
Free Peoples Must Combine.
"And then the free peoples of the
world must draw together In some
common covenant, some genuine and
practical that will in ef-
fect combine their forcé to secure
peace and justice In the dealings of
nations with one another. The broth.-erhoo- d
of mankind must no longer be
a fair but empty phrase; li must be
given a structure of force and reality.
"The nations must realize their com-
mon life and effect a workable part-
nership to secure that life against the
aggressions of . autocratic and g
power.
Time to Submit or Conquer.
"For these things we can afford to
pour out blood and treasure. For these
are the things we have always pro-
fessed to desire, and unless we pour
out blood and treasure now and suc-
ceed we may never be able to unite
or show conquering force again in the
great cause of human liberty. The
day has come to conquer or submit. If
the forces of autocracy can divide us
they will overcome us; If we stand to-
gether, victory Is certain and the lib-.ert-
which victory will secure. We
can afford then to be generous, but
we cannot afford then or now to be
weak or omit any single guarantee of
justice and security." ,
s Esterhazy to Form Cabinet.
Amsterdam. A Budap'est dispatch
says that King Charles has entrusted
the formation of a new cabinet to
Count Moritz Esterhazy.
PEPSHING RECEIVED BY KING.
King Tills American Commander
Dream of His Life Is Realized.
London. Gen. Pershing t was re-
ceived Saturday morning at Bucking-
ham palace by King George. He was
presented to the King by Lord Brooke,
commander of the Twelfth Canadian
infantry brigade. Gen. Pershing was
accompanied to the palace by his per-
sonal staff of twelve officers. After
the audience the officers paid a for-
mal call at the United States embassy.
After the formal reception the King
shook hands with Gen. Pershing and
the members of his staff and ex-
pressed pleasure at welcoming the ad-
vance guard of the American army.
King George chatted for a few mo-
ments with each member of Gen. Per-
shing's staff. . In addressing Gen. Per-
shing the King said :
"It has been the dream of my life to
sao the two great English-speakin- g
nations more closely united. My
dreams iiave been realized. It Is with
the utmost pleasure that I welcome
you at the head of the American con-
tingent to our shores."
Russia Demands Trial of
Petrograd. The demand of the rev-
olutionaries for the trial "and condign
punishment of Nicholas Romanoff, the
former Emperor, and In the meantime
fhe subjection, to restraint in prison,
which at first was made only by a
handful of irresponsible extremists, Is
growing daily. All Petrograd laughed
at the resolution of the Bolshevik!,
the faction led by Nikolai Lenine, de-
manding the transfer of Nicholas to
Kronstadt or ven to the Siberian
mineé.
ill X
INFANTS are peculiarly susceptible to opium and its various
THAT all of which re naroolio, to well known. Even ta thedoses, if continued, these opiates cause changes in the func-
tions and growth of the) celia which are like v to become permanent, cauring
mental perversion, craving for alcohol or narcótica in later Lie.Crous AseaseT inch aa intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying
weTajearesuitof dosing with opiates or narcótica to keep children quiei
E? ttKftnSr The ruli is that children should neverKrlopttea in the smallest. dcJeYíór more than a day at a time, and
omyih?uJL?If. Anrwi. Drrm.: Cordials' Soothing Syrups and'
ren by any out
Sed Í thetttention ST a physician,
dose them willfully witn narcotics.
Castoria contains no narcotics if It
signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
Genuine Castoria always bears the
TMI PANItH-AMCRtCAIl- l,
niTio;rs EYES 0!The Spanisli-America- n
1 i JACK P. MILLSU. S. Commissioner
. Fillings, Proofs and all
land matters.
Also Surveys and Plats.
Prompt Attention
Office at Solano, New Nexico.
Church Directory
UNION SUNDAY" SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. 11
at Christian Churcn. Your
presence is necessary. -
Rev. G.JO. Hall, Supt
V. P. S. C. E
Every Effort Possible
is being made by this Store to merit your
patronage. Our stocks of merchandise in
every department are composed of nothing
but goods of known merit.
We know your needs and have the variety
of goods, to supply you, and our prices are
as low and reasonable as the market allows.
We aim to give you prompt and courteous
service all the time.
We appreciate your trade.
Give us the opportunity
of serving you.
Goodman' s
Roy
THE STORE THAT BUYS YOUR PRODUCE
THE S0UTII17ES1
Great Producing Territory Ex-
pected to Subscribe to Its Full
QuotajDf Liberty Bonds.
Of the $2,000,000,000 at Least
$500,000,000 Will be Spent
:r in This District.
Kansas City, Mo., June. the South-
west must play an Important part in
the Great War with Its men and its
money. Its patriotism -- in supplying
men already has been demonstrated.
Its patriotism in furnishing dollars Is
to be judged by its response In the
Liberty Loan campalcn.
Probafty the most resourceful sec
tion of the United States, the seven
states comprising the Tenth Federal
Reserve Bank District, must raise
from 100 to 125 million dallaa as their
subscription to the Liberty Loan fund.
nut four or five times the amount
that is asked of the Southwest will
be spent in the same section for oil
and minerals, grain, stock, lumber and
manufactured articles products of
every field, forest and factory must
supply the war-tim- e demand that guar
antees prosperity to this section dur-
ing the critical period.
Judged from a purely selfish stand
point, the Liberty Loan in the South
west will be a 3H per cent investmenf
with a large part of the principal
500 million dollars on a conservative
estimate to be returned to producers
and manufacturers In every Une of
business in this section. -
But the people of the Southwest are
not selfish in matters that affect the
weirare or the country as vitally as
this great emergency. Upon the pa-
triotism of its citizens the government
has mainly relied in floating the
bond issue.
Every man in this district is within
reach of a banker who will explain the
Liberty Loan plan and the manner in
which Liberty' Bonds may be bought.
No charge is made by bankers In
handling the bonds, and every cent
Invested not only will mean a good
return to the holder but-wi- lt aid ma-
terially In bringing the war to it
speedy close.
The situation is critical. The Sooth-west- 's
men who have offered their
lives must be equipped with the most
modern devices pf war in plentiful
supply so that they may sell their
lives as dearly as possible. The Lib-
erty Loan will serve that purpose, and
in . the subscription of their dolía.
majiy citizens who cannot go to tha
front may display the same spirit or
patriotism that prompts others to of-
fer, their Uves. . f .
BUY!! LIBERTY BONDS IS
NOT AN Mtf OF CHARITY
When you buy United States Lib-ar- ty
War' Bonds you are not giving;
away anything. Your act of purchas-
ing Is not an act of charity. What-
ever money you have you possess be
cause you have lived, and worked Ja
the glorious United States. Today the
United States needs ready money to
help win the war, . to ' provide food,
clothing and transportation for our
soldier boys. So our government says
to you: ."Loan us $50 or $100, or what-
ever amount you like, and we will pay
you 3V4 per cent annual Interest (pay
menta every June 15 and Dec. 15), and
in addition to that 'we will pay you
back the entire amount you lent us.
Also, if the interest rate on our bonds
goes up, we. will advance'your Interest
to the highest rate".M , --3L
That's the fair, square proposition.
Tou can't lose. The United States
helped you get what you have, and 1:
is both patriotism and good business
on your part to loan, the government
some
'
of your,- - money .now. Order
United States Liberty Bonds from
your banker or your broker. Do It
today.
U.S. LIBERTY BOB'OpION
IS YOUR BUGE' OF HÓ1ÓR
Every man, woman and child who
buys a Liberty bond will be given a
government button to wear. This
badge of honor will be & sign to the
world that Its wearer believes in the
United States, in freedom, in man-
hood, in righteousness,, and has shown
bis faith by his works. Many of us
are not able to fight, but there is
hardly any one who cannpt buy at
least a $50' Liberty bond. Remember,
too, that this $50 Is not a gift: It Is a
safe and sound investmentwfree from
taxation, paying interest and repaying
the principal in full. You can't lose.
If you do not buy; both you and
yeur country will thereby be losers.
Don'.t be a millstone around your coun-
try' neck. Order at least one Liberty
bond
America is . Tree. Her people are
free. You are free to buy or not to
buy United" States Liberty Bonds. But
you aren't free to wear a United
States Liberty Bond button unless you
own at least one United States Lib
erty Bpad.
EFc on
For Sale
1 part Holstein milch Cow ex- -
tra fine, just fresh.- -
3 Herford yearling heifers
2 3-- yr old full blood muley
Herford Cows.
1 4-- yr old full blood Herford
Cow. '
1 2-- old Chestnut colt, geld-
ing. - .
1 10-y- r old large work mare.
1 almost new Model 1917 Emer
son Tractor wjth plow.
1 new 7 foot John Deer Bin-
der.
The above can be bought right
Can be seen at my place 30 miles
north of Roy and 6 miles north
of Chateau Hill School.
Address H. A. Todd,
Hatod, N. Mex.
M. S. Berentz, of Mills was in
town Monday. He is suffering
from a nervous disorder and will
take treatment from Dr. Hofer,
the Chiropractor. He feels bene-
fitted after the first treatment.
IRVIN OGDEN, SP--
EOITOB AND fUBLISHK
Sabtcnpt $l.Sa fm Tot
Entered u second-clas- s matter at the
postoffice in Roy, New Mexico.
"Roy has a right to feel more
than a little chesty over her Ke
gistration - -- 120, when compar
H with other towns a3 large or
larger in this part of the state
"and this does not include a dozen
who had enlisted before Regis
"tration day.
Tucumcari had but 333, Spring
er but 78, Cimarron 68 and Max
wall 37. Some of our rural pre
cincts on this mesa registered
more men than some of these
towns of three times the inhabit
ants and. pretentions of Roy. The
inference is plain - -.-
-
We deliver
the floods - - - here and have a
lot more in stock than is to be
seen in our Store windows.
We have received a mail sack
of Farm Bulletins from the Dapt
of Agriculture, kindness of Sen.
Fall, which we have here at the
S-- Office for those who are in-
terested in them. There are 28
in a bundle dealing with as many
different topics of interest here
in our country. If you call and
ask for them when in town we
will know that you are the kind
they are intended for.
Chicken Dinner at the F.
M. Co. Bldg. Friday, for
School Piano.
Dr. Plumlee's Hospital is filled
to the limit and he is wondering
what to do with others if they
come. The new building is still
not room enough at times.
Clovis, N. M. June 5- :- The
State Land Department at a pub
lie land auction at the Curry Co.
Court House this morning sold
19,201 acres of State Land for a
of $9.80 an acre The acreage was
divided into nine tracts ranging
in area from 640.to 7000 acres and
prices paid ranged from $5. 00 to
$15.00 per acre. The latter price
was paid by a Roswell man for
640 acres near Melrose.
The feature of the sale was
the high prices commanded by
the larger tracts. The largest
tract sold, 7040 acres, brought
$10.05 per acre the buyer being
.D. D. Shipley, of Floydada Tex-
as. J. D. Bailey of Clovis, paid
$9. an acre for 5120- - acres. Tip
Isham of Texico, paid $10.75 for
1280 acres, while Cash Ramey of
Clovis, boughr 1280 acres on his
high bid of $12.50 an acre. More
than 200 people attended the
sale, many from other states.
.
" áC
Plenty of rcoay to loan oil
real estate. 9 percent - long
time.
J. L. Hayes Real Estate Co,
We have lost a subscriber this,
week because of the war. JHe is
a good American but his love of
the "Fatherland" prompts resent
ment at the things we must pub-
lish as our plain duty. Our sym
pathy is with him for it is no
easv position to be in at a time
like this.
The history in pictures of the
Floersheim Building and busi
,néss in Roy is, we believe the
most interesting bit of history
we 'have recorded lately. We
gladly give up "First Page" to
it as the most interesting thing
we have to present our readers
this week,
Some of the recent hot days
have rendered work a positive
effort during the super-heate- d
hóure. We have not been accus- -
ature for so long that it "gets'
. us. However we have but to re
member the long, breathless
nights of the east to forgive an
'.hours heat in the day in anticipa
tion pf the cx'. refreshing even
hi j-
-t i,liaJ, ii t"- - 'O-J- .
oi'mate on earth.
R. C . Grunio, President
Mis Lillian Grinbr, Sec'y
Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N.-M- ., every Sundav even-- "
ln at 7 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.
CHRISTIAN
ROY
Services 2d Sunday of each
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
4th Sunday of each; month at
11.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
Communion service at the morn-
ing service.
PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday each Month at 3,
p.m.
MILLS
3rd Sunday at 11.00 afti. 8PM.
O. W. Hearn, Pastor.
CATHOLIC
x Muss once each month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announc-
ed in advance.
Rev. Fr. Ant. Collier.
Priest in charge,
Methodist Episcopal Church
SKKVICES ON HOY CIRCUIT
Ut 3i S indsjs at 7.30 P. M
BAPTIST
Second Sunday in each montn.
Services 11, A. M., 7.30, P. M.
J. B. LUSK
Attorney at Law
Prompt and Careful Attention
Given all Business Entrusted
to me
ROY NEW MEXICO
r
Hospital ' Notes
When Dr. Plumlee planned
Jie addition 1 the ' hospital he
5gured that it would probably
)e two years before the country
ind Roy would require more hos- - L
pital room but at the present
;ime before fite work is all finish
d on the new addition the rooms
are all full and some of the hos-
pital force sleeping on cpts and
th Dr. Í3 planning where to put
the next addition.
' Mis3 Lillian Purdum of Gutheri
Okla. is visiting Miss Erma Hall
at the hospital. Miss Purdum is
a nurse at the Duke Sanatarim
at Gutheri and is spending her
Vacation with her friend.
Chas, the little son of Roy
Driskill" was operated on last
week for tonsils and adenoids.
Mrs. B? F. Brown was in Hos-
pital with her'brother last week
who was put in cast for spinal
trouble.
Mrs. Jack Smith is in Hospital
Mrs. C. J. McClure of Mills is
In the hospital. She will be op-
erated on for tumor next week.
Mrs. H. R. Johnson returned
home Wednesday feeling fine.
John Reed is still at the hospi-
tal, will have his appendix re-
moved "soon.
Mr. Spiva from Tequezquite
Valley brought his little son in to
be operated on last week. He is
doing fine. v
BOWEL COMPLAINTS IN INDIA.
In a lecture at one of the Des Moin-3- s,
Iowa, churches a missionary from
India told of going into the interior
r India, where he was laken sick,
that he had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
with hira and believed that it saved his
life. This remedy is, U3ed successfully
in India both as a preventive and cure
for cholera. You raiy know from this
that it ean be depended upon for . the
milder form of towel CDmjlaint that
i
--vr i.i :his
everywhere,
C.N. ROARK
Clayton New Mex.
LAND PLATS of ail kinds
Abstracts of if. S. Land
Office Records, MAPS.
Prompt Attention
For best results mail your
films to Lafayette Studio.
Roy, New Mexico.
ADVERTISED LETTERS
Roy, Mora Co. New Mexico'
May 28. 1917,
The following is a list of letters
remaining in the Post Office, at
Roy, New Mexico for more than
fourteen days prior to May 28,
Miss Edith Bell
L. G.v Jackson
Alfredo Sandoval
.Mr. Hugh Miller
Hipólita Gallegos
Santiago Gutteriez
The above letters will remain
"ADVERTISED" for fourteen.
days and if uncalled for at the-en-
of that time, same will be
sent to the Division of Deud Let-
ters, Washington D. C.
When calling for above letters.
Please say "ADVERTISED."
.'One cent postage Due will be
collected on any of the above!
letters delivered.
,
Wm. O. Johnson, .
- Postmaster, Roy, N. Mex
Invention 8aves Labor.
To ave labor In building roads., a.
Mrt has been Invented that spread)
itone even) y as it is dumped.
Optimistlo Thought
He U nliove bis enemies that desples-liel- r
Injuries.
t
t V
ZGÉT
l B I :
22?
when you look sadly--overs-- your
fields of ruined grau jt wülbe toa
late to think of what a comfort , a
Haillnair
In tit Hartfoni Fir Jhmrmu ClK.
would hay been;. Thgk time to
think about such things, fe right
r beforetfiestormicom. Hart-
ford Hail Insurance C08ts lirtie and
will add much, to, your peace of
mtotL Uay wfttalktcaljQotit?
J. E. WILDMAN
Real Estate Loans
and Insurance
Office at Residence '
ROY, N. M
Dr. H.S. Murdoch,
,
of Springer, N, M.. will be in
Ro- y-
SOON
Southwestern Hotel
to attend the Dental needs of
this community...
? SELLING OUT?
Then you' will have a
PUBLIC SALE.
There's only one REAL Auc-
tioneer in the Country, Thats - -
Col P. O. WHITE
His address is MILLS N. M:
YouNcan have SALE BILLS
printed and njake dates at the
Spanish-America- n Office. Roy
7cv Lcico. .'
N. Mex.
M.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
June 17, 1917.
Song '
Prayer
Song
Scripture Lesson-Subject-- What
is Reverence and why should we
be reverent. Heb. 12: 13-2- 9.
Duet-M- iss Bruce and Mr. Apple
gate.
Pape- r- Mrs. I. Ogden - How
can we show reverence in-- our
common speech.
Paper
- Miss Phoebe ' Rus'sel-W- hat
causes are likely to produce
lack of ' ' ' 'a yverence,
Talk-- Mr. Ogde- n- Why is revr--J
ence due God.
Solo-Cl- ara Martin
Talk-- Dr. Hofe- r- How can each
of us personally cultivate rever-
ence.
Reading-Doro- thy Gibbs. '
Song '
.
Mizpah
Expensive Ambition.
Novelist Philip Curtiss says that at
heart all women are cave womeu. Bu
that wouldn't be so bad If theyÉ dldnV
wont --to drivw up to the cavé in i
llniousiue. Grand Itapld J'ress.
1 c 3a
3 PF
$10.
WillStartYou
,For a
Liberty-Loa- n Bond
No Interest to Pay on deferred pay-
ments Draws interest from date.
Get Yours Now
Ask About Them
D
iTHf trAMttH-AMSntCA-
8tate r New Maxlc
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
-- . Ppblie Land Sale
M08ACOUNTY
,T!
ef tacli year.
The Commissioner of Public Lands
of New Mexico, or his agent, holding
such sale, reserve the right to re-
ject any and all bids offered at raid
sale. Possession under contracts of
sale for the above described tracts will
be given on or before October 1st, 1917
Witness my hand and the official seal
:ESULT
THE UNIVERSAL CAR '
oy G arage
'
and LIVERY
OF COURSE, the immediate result of steady
saving is gathering together of wealth in the
protection of the bank, conferring upon you the
power to command a certain share of the world's
material valuables and pleasure?, But the ulti-
mate -t- he important results of saving and bank
ing of money are a strengthened character a
dominant will, and a sane and sensible cogniz- -
0
t
ance of the greater, the basic joys of humanity1.
Cars Housed and Cared for
' At Reasonable Rates.
Repair WorkEcTSoLyNf5TA'
F, S. Brown, Proprietor
ROY, NewMex.
ROY TRUST & SAVINGS
. BANK ,
ROY, NEW MEX.
TO THE PUBLIC.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Tablets for indigestion for iho past
six months, and it affords me pleasure
to say I have never use J a remedy
thatdid me so much good" Mrs. C.
E. RileyV Illion, N. Y. Chamberlain'
Tablets are obtainable everywhere.
y
NOTICE OF
FAIRVIEW
The Roy Drug Store
Pure Drugs, Chemicals and
Patent Medicines
Perodicals and Stationery
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Perfumes and
Dr. M. D.
Office of the Commissioner of Public
.... Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Con
gress, approved June 20, 1910, the laws
of the State of New Mexico, and the
rules and regulations of the State Land
Office, the Commissioner of Public
Lands will oner at Public Sale to the
highest bidder at 11 o'clock, A. M, on
Wednesday, June 20th, 1917, in the
town of Mora, County of Mora, State
of New Mexico, in front of (he Court
House therein, the following described
tracts of land, viz: ,
Sale No. 761, V? NWK Sec. 1, T.
19N, Rng 23 E., NEK SEK, SWK
NWK Sec. 84, NK SV4 Setf. 35, Twp
20N., Rng 23E, containing 320.18 acres
There are no improvements on the
above described tract of land.
Sale No. 762, All of Sec. 17, T 19N,
R. 24E, containing 640 acres. There
are no improvements on the above de
scribed tract of land.
Sale No. 763, SWK SEK, SE'
SWK Sec. 5, Ntt NE Sec. 7, WH
SW4 Sec. 8, T. 18N, R. 26E, NEK
SEV Sec. 25, T. 19N, R. 25E, NV4
SWV Sec. 30, WV4 SEhi Sec. 31, SW
NWÍ4 Sec. 34, TM9N, R. 26E, con
taining 487.02 acres selectei for the
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad
Bond Fund. The improvements on the
above described tract of land consist
of fencing, value $125.
Sale N. 764, SEK SEV4, Sec. 28,
NEK, NEK SEK Sec. 83, W SWK
Sec. 34, T. 20N, R. 25E, containing
320 acre3. There are no improvements
on the above described tract of land.
Sale No. 766, EV4 EM Sec. 6, All
of Sec. 7, NEK, NEK NWK Sec. 18
T. 21N, R. 25E, containing 999.57
acres.. There are no improvements on
the above described tract of land.
Sale No. 766, EK, SWK Sec. 24,
SM NWK Sec. 25, NK NEK, SEK
NíEK, WH SEK, SEK SWK Sec. 26
VEK NWK --Sec. 35, T. 23N, R. 19E,
3 SWK, NEK SWK Sec. 18, NWK
WW NEKH3EK NEK, NK SK.
3WK SEK, Lot 4, Sec. 13, NWK
VEK, SK NWK Sec. 30, T. 23N. R.
20E, csntaiaing 1,604,02 acres. The
improvements on the above described
tract of land consist of house, value
J10.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less than
Five Dollars (15.08) per acre, which
Is the appraised value thereof. In ad-
dition thereto the successful bidder
must pay for the improvements that
exist on the1 land.
Each of the akóve described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
Sale No. 767, SWK SWK Sec. 2
T. 21N, R. 25E., containing 40 acres
The improvements ,on this land con-
sist of reservoir, fencing, and plow-
ing value $200.
No bid on the' above described tract
oftand will be accepted for less than
Ten Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which
is the appraised value thereof. In ad
dition thereto the successful bidder
must pay for the improvements that
exist on the land.
Sale No. 768, All of Sec. 36, T.22N,
R. 25E, containing 640 acres. The im-
provements on .this land consist of
well, windmill, tanks, and fencing, val'
ue $643.60
No bid on the above described tract
of land wjll be accepted for less than
Ten Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which
.s the appraised value thereof. In ad
iition thereto the successful bidder
tiust pay for the improvements that
exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts
will be offered far sale separately.
The above sale of lands will be sub
ject to the following terms and condi-
tions, viz.:
Except for lands selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R
Bond Fund the successful bidder must
Day to the Commissioner , of Public
Lands, or hia agent holding such sale,
ene twentieth of the Drice offered by
him for the land, four per cent inter-
est in advance for the balance of such
purchase price, the fees for advertis-
ing and appraisement and all costs in-
cidental to the sale herein, and each
and all of said amounts must be de-
posited in cash or certified exchange
at the time of sale, and which said
amounts and all of them are subject
to forfeiture to the State of. New Mex-
ico if the successful bidder does not
execute a contract within thirty days
after it has been mailed to him by the
State Land Office, said contract to pro-
vide that the purchaser may at his
option make payments of not less than
th of ninety-fiv- e per ceni
of the purchase price at any time after
the Aifb and prior to the expiration
of thirty years from date of the con-
tract, and to provide for the payment
of any unpaid balance at the expira-
tion of thirty years from the date of
the contract, with interest on deferred
payments at the rate of four per cent
per annum payable in advance on tht
anniversary of the dato of contract.
partial payments to be credited on the
anniversary of the date of contract
next following the date of tender.
Thevsale of lands selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
Fund will ,be subject to the above
terms and conditions except that the
successful bidder must pay in cash or
certified exchange, at the time of sale
one-ten- th of the purchase price offer-
ed by him for the land, four per cent
interest in advance for the balance of
such purchase price and will be re-
quired to execute a contract providing"
for the payment of the balance of such
purchase price in thirty equal, annual
installments, with interest on all de-
ferred payments at the rate of four
per cent ner annum in advance, pay-
ments and interest due on October 1st
of the State Land Office this 2nd day
of Apiil, A. D, 1917. .
ROBT. P. ERVIEN.
Commissioner of Public. Lands
State of New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION "
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Claytoiv. New Méx.,
May 8, 1917.
' Notice Is hereby given that Samuel
Vigil of Mosquero, N. M. who on Sep
1910 made II. E. No. 012137 for
SEJ S, 14 T. 18N, R. 27 E, NMP
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to make Five Year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described
efore F.H. Foster U. S. Commlsioner
at his office in Roy, New Mexico, on
on June 2 1917
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andres O. Trujillo Flladelfio Martinez
Alfredo Austin Noberto Vigil
All of Solano New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
6 Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe N. M.
June 7, 1917
Notice is hereby given that
Mrs. Grablela Chavez, of Tremen,
tina N. ti. whe an 10-1- 4 12 and
made HE No 019710 and 029191 fcr
SEi-SE- i Sec. 11 NEJ-NE- 1; WJ NFJ
Sec. 14 SWJ-S- Sec. 12 NWJ-NW- J
Sec. 13 Twp. 16N. Rng. 23E. NMP
Meridian has filed notice of in-
tention to make thre year proof, to
establish claim td the land above
described, before Jose G, Romero, US
Commissioner, at his office at Hilario,
N M on the 13 day of Aug, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco Chavez E. B. Cropp
Turner Pender J. M Howe
AU-o- f Trementina N. M,
--r - FRANCISCO DELGADO
616 1 Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe New Mexico.
June 7, 1917,
Notjce is hereby given that
Hattle Crocker of gablnoso, N. M,
who on Aug 23, 1913 made HE. No.
119493 for Lots Sec 26,
rownihip 15N Range 24E. N, M. P
Meridian has filed notice of intention
to make final thres- - year proof to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed before Jose O Romero
U. S. Commissioner at Hílari N Mex
an Aug. 13 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses: '
Francisco Chavez E B Cropp
James Taylor Claud Vendel
All of Trementina N M
FRANCISCO DELGADO
Register
NOTICE FPU PUBLICATION.
STAT& OF NEW MEXICO ) ,
)ss.
County of Mora )
In the District Court.
Bersabe Archuleta de CordoVs,'
Plaintiff,
vs. No. 2481
Teoiocio Cordova, Defendant.
' Notice by Publication.
The said Defendant, Teodocio Cordo-
va, will take notice, that suit has been
filed by Bersabe Archuleta, Plaintiff
In the above entitled cause, being No.
2481, on the docket of the District
Court of the County of Mora, State
of New Mexico, in which said Plaintiff
ptayi for an absolute divorce from
you, the said Defendant, upon the
grounds of cruel treatment, desertion
aba'ndonment and nonsupport, as will
more fully appear from the complaint
on flle herein. Plaintiff also prays for
general relief.
You are further notlHed that unless
you enter or cause to be entered your
appearance in the above entitled causa
on or before the 20th day of July, 1VI7
judgement by default and decree
will be rendered therein a--
gainbtyou,
Plainfiffs attorney h W. J. Lucss,
'
whose Post Office and office addrcts
is East Las Vegas.'New Mexico,
. PEDRO A. ORTEGA
Dutilot Clerk.
ByMllnorA. Ruduljih
Deputy,.
Cauld Depend on Her, Anyway.
"Is she roliiililor "AIr,olutMy. You
Mil tihvays depend uion her being Just
i bout thirty minutes lute."- - Life.
So Should We.
We should hesitate to trade horses
,vl!h a man who makes his liv'.r.s that
vuy. Atchison Globe.
THE HOME RE5TAÜRANT
Roy, Ntwr Mexico
Regular Meals Short Orders
A place to eat for Ladies and Gentlemen
We endeavor at all times to serve the public with the
best things on the market to eat, at a price consistan?
with our policy. We respectfully solicit your patronage
when in Roy, knowing we can serve you better and
give you more for your money than anyone else.'
Open 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.
J.F.ARNETT Prop'r.
The Home Restaurant, Roy N.
M. Regular meals, Short Orders
Lunches, Everything first class.
Eat here during Chautauqua.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Méx.,
May 21 1917
Notice is hereby given that
Celedón Esquibel of Roy, N. M. who
on June 24, 1913 and March, 17, 1915
madeH. E. & Add '1 Nos. 016620, 019618
for Lots 2 NEt-SW- J; and Lot 7
NwJ-S- Ei, Nwi-SW- J Sec i NEJ-SE- J
See 5 Twp 20N. Rng 25E. N. M. P.
Meridian, tas fied netlce of Inten-
tion to make three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described before F. H Foster, U S
Comr. at Roy, New Mexico, on
July 2, 1917
Claimant names as witnesses:
Adolfo Montoya Freierleo Esquibel,
George Ratafias Reinaldo Mentoya
All of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE '
6 0 - '. Regfstei.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department Of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Méx.,
.
May 21, 1917
Notice is hereby given that Rafael a
Gallegos, of Sabinoso Ne.w Mex-ic- o
who on Feb. 9 1911 made H.
E, No. 012800 for J, NEJ-Nw- l,
NWi-SW- J Section 18
Township 17N Range 25E N. M. P.
Merinian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year final proof to estab
lie claim to the land above described
before F H Foster, U S com, at Roy
N M on the 2nd day of July, 1917
Claimant names as witnesses: '
Cipriano Lujan Luis Lujan
Rafael Crespin Elias Sena,
t
All of Sat.inoso NM - .
PAZ VAL VERDE,
2 80
Safeguard.
Here is an advertisement of an
mannish vest 1'ned with peaú
de cygne, but even If we can't And
out in time what pean de cygne is we
suppose we can guard against putting
on our wife's by mistake by looltlng
tor the drawstring. Columbus (O.)
Journal.
$109 Reward, $1C3
The readers of this paper win be
pleased to learn that there la at least
na dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its it age and
that is catarrh. Catarrh bains greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment Hall's
Catarrh Medicine Is taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Bur-fac- es
of the 8yetem thereby destroying;
the foundation of the disease, giving; thepatient atrength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing ita
work. The proprietors have bo much
faith in the curative powers of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that tney offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it falls
to cure. Bend for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo,
Oblo. Sold by all Druggist, 76c.
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office atClayton New Mexico, ,
May. 14, 1917;
NOTICE Is hereby given that
Eugenia Arguello formerly
Mascaremis, of Gallegas, New Mexico,
who, on April 25, 1914, made Home-
stead Entry, No. 017806, for EK,
S. E.K, Section 15 and WK, S. W.K
Section 14, Township 17N, Range 30E,
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
intention to make three-yea- r preof
to establish claim to the land above
described before Register & Receiver
Clayton N M 22nd day of June 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rosendo Fuentes, of Gallegos, N.
M, Catarino Trujillo, of Gallegos, N.
M.,Juan L. Baca, of Gallegos, N. M.,
IsaiaJ'ueijtB3, ef Gallega, N.M.j
PAZ VALVERDE
5 19 0-- " Register
WEALTHIEST OF ALL NATIONS
IS MR 0WNÜNITE0 STATES
The United States leads the worli
In the production of
.Corn Coal Silver
Wheat Petroleum Aluminum
Oats Pig Iron Zinc .
(
Cotton . Steel " Cattle
Tobacco Copper,
We have more than five times as
much railway mileage as the country
second Jn rank, Russia, Our exporta
are 60 per cent greater than those of
any other country on earth. Our
wealth exceeds that even of the entire
'British Empire. k
Vhen you buy United States bonds
you are ' buying the safest security!
ever sold, a security backed , up by
more wonderful natural resources
than those of any other nation under
the sun. ... ' , j
Jt you haven't already bought your
United States Liberty Bonds, see your
banker or broker today,
PHARMACY
Toilet Articles
Gibbs, Prop.
' FORETHOUGHT. ",
' Peeple ate learning that a little
forethought often saves them a big
expense. Here la an instance: E. w.
Archer, Caldwell, phle, writes: "I do
net believe that our family has been
without Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy since we com-
menced keeping house years ago.
When we ge on an extended visit we
takeJt with us."
i Obtainable everywhere,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
May 8, 1917
t
Notice is hereby given that-Nanc-
C. Mitchell, formely, Nancy C.
Slusber, of Roy N. M. who on Jan. 19,
1914 made H. E. No 017419 for NWJ
and SWJ Sec, 15, Twp. 21N. Ran. 27E
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three year
Proof, to establish claim to the-lan-
described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner at Rov, N. M., on the
19th day of June 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
QW. R. Holmes Albert A. Himes
J. S. Christman J. H. Iffitchell
m
, All of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
!)
ToMjf Taylob, jr.. Absrtactoj
X
X
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
.
Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
May 8, 1917
Notice is hereby riven that
Esteban Gomez Roy, N. M. who on
April 25, 1914 made H.' E. No 017405
for NWJ and SWJ S 10 T 19N. R 25E.
New Mexico Principal Meridian, "las
filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the
Land above described kefere W. H.
Willcox, U. S. Commissioner at Roy
New Mexico on June 19 1017
Claimant names as witnesses:
Aniceto. Gomez Albino Gomez
.
Federico Romero Alfredo Lucero
All of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
619 6-- .
STOMACH TROUBLES AND
CONSTIPATION.
"I will cheerfully say that Chamber-lain'- s
Tablets are the most satisfac-
tory remedy for stomach troubles and
constipation that I have sold in thirty-fou- r
years drug store service," writes
S. H. Murphy, druggist, Wellsburg,
N. Y.
Obtainable everywhere.
V
C U. Stuokg. County Treasurer
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
Mora. New México .' üili
Roy Telephone Co.
Gilstrap Bro's, Prdp's
Office and Exchange; ROY, N. M.
Connects with LONG-DISTANC- E PHONE at Springer.
Solano, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott,' Taylor Springs
and intermediate points. , Rural-Communi- ty Lines con-
nected. Roy City Exchange, Efficient Service- -
.......
Complete, Index to All Lands and Town Property in
Mora County. Z7
Titles to Lands in the Mora Grant are being!
straightened out and we are also prepared! ,
to furnish Abstracts on these Lands.
WE HAVE A REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
All Matters entrusted to us dispatched with Promptness and Áccurcy
Your Business Respectfully Solicited r
J. E. Gilstrap, Mgr.
.?f
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
30,000 III HEW MEXICO RETURNS OU
REGISTRATIÚM
I new Mexico!
I STATE NEWS I
SICK WOLIAII HAD
CRYHIG SPELLS
Restored to Health by Lydia
EPmkham's Vegetable
Compound.
HEWS TO DATE
IÍI PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT PROM THt NETWORK OP
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
FOREIGN
Vice president of China presented
his resignation.
Gen. Michael V. Alexieff, commander-in-c-
hief of Russian armlet resigned.
San Salvador, Santa Tecla and six
neighboring towns and villages were
destroyed In an earthquake.
Abram 1. Eftus, former American
ambassador at Constantinople, arrived
In Paris from Berne, accompanied by
his family.
Gen Pershing's task In France was
described as a most arduous one by
CoL Fabry In an interview with a rep-
resentative of the Paris Petit Parisién.
The Kronstadt Incident is closed.
The local committee of soldiers and
REGISTERED ON JUNE 6, ACCORD
ING TO EARLY RETURNS.
Day Marked by Patriotic Zeal, and
Number Represents 8Ute's Quota
Under the Law.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 9. No can
vass of the registration made on Tues
day. June 1th, throughout the
state la yet possible, but it Is known
to bare been complete and it is
thought that It will reach 30,000, rep-
resenting the strength of the state
under the law. The day was marked
with patriotic seal, and the only ar
rest reported was that of George Law
rence, a Socialist, at Farmlngton, who
was charged with speaking disrespect-
fully of the flag.
Arreat Suspect In Lyons Case.
Silver City. Sheriff Herbert J.
who returned here after ten
days' search for the slayer or slayers
of Thomas Lyons, millionaire Grant
county cattleman, murdered in El
Taso, May 17th, announced that he
bad arrested in Beaumont, Texas, a
man alleged to be Brown, who is
thought to have lured Lyons to El
Paso on a fake cattle deal. The mur
der followed. The man arrested
claims bis name is Felix R. Jones.
He is now In an El Paso Jail. Ten
thousand dollars reward Is offered
for the arrest of the murders of Ly-
ons by Mrs. Lyons, widow, and $500
by the city of El Faso.
Scottish Rite Reunion Postponed.
Santa Fe. The Orient of New Mex
ico, Scottish Rite Masons has post-
poned the summer reunion of the
Jurisdiction to June 21, so as to per
mit the attendance of Sovereign
Grand Commander George F. Moore
from Washington, D. C. It is expect
ed that during the three days of the
reunion, more than 100 candidates
from every portion of the state will
take the degrees from the fourth to
the thirty-secon- Inclusive.
Women Want Idlers Drafted.
Santa Fe. Demlng women have
asked Governor LIndsey that under
the powers vested In him by the con-
stitution and the special legislation
passed by the special session, he order
the arrest of all the Idle and noto-
riously lazy men and draft them Into
service on the farms, thus relieving
the shortage of labor in some portions
of the state.
Pioneer Cowman Shot and Killed.
Socorro. News reached Socorro
that William Babers, pioneer cattle-
man,' residing 20 miles east of Car-
thage, was shot and killed at bis
ranch home. A rifle was
found by his right arm, a bullet from
the same having entered his right
eye, coming out almost on the same
range back of skull, striking the
adobe wall of the room.
Romero Lodged In Las Vegas Jail.
Las Vegas. Because of rumblings
which threatened Julian Romero, al-
leged to have shot and killed Mrs.
Demetrio Jaure at Upper Las Vegas,
the district attorney's office caused a
warrant charging Romero with mur-
der in the first degree to be sworn out
and the man was taken to the county
all for safe keeping.
Making Big Shipments of Cattle.
Silver City. Upwards of ten thou-
sand; head' of cattle will have been
snipped out of northern1 Grant coun-
ty by July 1st at prices that are the
highest, ever paid In the history of
the cattle Industry In the West. Year-
lings bring $33 and $34,
$40 and threes and above, $50.
Held on Horse Stealing Charge.-Eas- t
Las Vegas. Juan B. Montoya
has been bound over to the grand
jury on a charge of horse stealing.
Lock Up Jailor and Escape.
Santa Fe. Juan Reyes Pina and his
brother, Desldlro Pino, sentenced in
United States Court to seven years
each in Leavenworth prison for break-
ing into boxcars and stealing inter-
state shipments, escaped from the
county jail here after overpowering
the Jailer and locking, him in a cell.
The jailer yelled through the barred
cell window to passersby to let him
out, but they thought him a prisoner
and laughed at his protestations until
the city marshal investigated and lib-
erated the irate official. A $200 re-
ward has been offered for the cap-
ture of the Pinos..
Socialist Opposes Registration.
East Las Vegas.- -- W. B. Dillon, who
was a candidate for state representa-
tive on the Socialist ticket at last
fall's election, was arrested on a
charge of conspiracy to defeat the
selective service law. Dillon is al-
leged to have written many letters
asking the recipients to oppose the
registration of men for military ser-
vice.
Colfax Farmers Respond to Call.
State College. That the farmers of
Colfax county are responding gener-
ously to the call of the government
for increased crop production is the
information received by President
Austin D. Crlle, from County --Agent
V. L. Martineau and other workers in
the extension service branch of the
state college. In part of. the
county and the plow, harrow and
seeder ard working overtime to put
'in the largest crop acreage ever
planted in the kingdom of Colfax.
REPORT8 INDICATE THAT NUM-
BER OF YOUNQ MEN EN-
ROLLED 'EXCEEDS
10,000,000.
SECOND STEP III DRAFT
LREGULATIONS FOR CHOOSING
REGISTRANTS FOR ACTIVE
SERVICE BEING DRAWN.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Washington, June 8. Official re-
turns from the various states on
Tuesday's registration and estimates
from states where the official count
has Hot been completed, follow:
War Dept.
State ('official). Returns. Estimate.
Alabama 206,000 214,796
Arliona 40,000 84,114
Arkansas 158.478
California 866,000 863,580
Colorado 107,000 112,677
Connecticut 160.000 157.287
'Delaware 21.864 29,825
Dlst. of Columbia.. 32.247 . 36.930
Florida 105,000 106.675
Georgia 245,000 274,893
Idaho 31.000 62,030
Illinois ,'. 625,000 642,668
Indiana 259,900 260,011
Iowa 205,000 212,882
Kansas 187,000 180,183
Kentucky 204,000 204,998
Louisiana 150,000 171,883
Maine , 65,000 63.687
Maryland 112.000 126.200
Massachusetts ...... 350,000 277,285
Michigan 325.000 328,164
Minnesota 240,000 246,051
Mississippi 125.000 177,606
Missouri 825,000 226,001
Montana 76,000 73,454
Nebraska 106.000 129,953
Nevada 12.600 16,660
New Hampshire .... 85,000 36,578
New Jersey 302.806 809,662
New Mexico ..' 34,000 84,382
New York 1,040,000 1,100,20
North Carolina 209,000 194,066
North Dakofa ...... 65,000 77,040
Ohio 650,000 498,986
Oklahoma 200.000 215.312
Pennsylvania 960,300 879,378
Rhode Island 68.802 0,790
South Carolina 140,000 137.861
South Dakota 60,000 67.790
Tennessee 200,000 196,497
Texas 410,000 425,329
Utah 66,000 64,4S
Vermont 27,863 26,826
Virginia 218,000 211,333
Washington 135,000 212.624
West Virginia 140,000 142,853
Wisconsin 211.401 229,897
Wyoming 13,000 27,320
Washington, June 8. With official
returns of the selective draft registra-
tion coming in slowly to the War De-
partment, government officials are
satisfied that the total registration
probably will exceed 10,000,000. Com-
plete reports from seven states and
the District of Columbia received at
the provost marshal general's office
Thursday gave a total of 816,407 men
registered, as compared with their
census estimate of 848,917.
The estimates were based on the
census of 1910, to which the Census
Bureau had added its estimate of the
growth of population tor each' section.
The figures, therefore, were not an
absolute criterion for comparison.
Pennsylvania registered almost a
hundred thousand more men than cen-
sus estimates, according to: figures re-
ceived by the War Department. Gov
ernor Brumbaugh reported the regis
tration of 950,300. The censos figures
anticipated were 879,388.
The War Department is working on
regulations for the second step in the
army draft, selection by-lo- t of a pro-
portion of young men registered,
while the provost marshal, general's
office was compiling data on the reg
istration.
It may take a week or ten days to
complete the nation-wid- e tabulations.
Then the War Department wil pre
scribe rules for drawing names of men
who are to be examined before local
or precinct exemption boards and for
the composition of these boards and.
of boards of review to Which those
drafted may appeal.
A call- - for a definite number of
troops will be issued, each state will
be notified to, contribute a certain
proportion and state authorities in
turn will determine allotments for
subdivisions. .',
Officials noted, that the' returns
received so far Indicate that more
than half of the men registered either
claimed exemption or gave facts
which might exempt them. The War
Department may issue a gujdlng
statement for boards of exemptions,
but actual decision on each case will
be left to the local authorities. Em-
phasis is laid on the determination to
prescribe no class exemptions, but to
pasp on cases Individually.
Fifth Tornado Hits Oklahoma.
Oklahoma City, Okla. Flfty build-
ings In the business district of terry,
Okla.,' were demolished by a tornado
which struck the town Thursday. Al-
though, several persons re .reported
to have been injured, all are expected
to recover. The damage is estimated
at $150,000. The tornado was the
fifth in Oklahoma during the past
week.
Get Down to War Business Taft.
Ames, Iowa The people of the
United States must get down to busi-
ness and give up their happy-go-luck- y
style during the war with the Kaiser,
William Howard Taft told graduates
of the Iowa State College here. The
war against kaiserism will be a hard
one, a struggle that may last years
and years, he told his auditors. "We
may have to give up a million men to
free the world of Prusslanism," the
former President said. "Germany is
not conquered arid will not be without
a heroic struggle."
W sitara Nswspapar Union Newt Service.
COMIWQ EVENTS.
Juna II. Reunion of Scottish. Hite Ma-
sons at (Santa Fé.Juna 18-2- Hed Croa Week.July 4. Kacea at Albuquerque Speed-
way.
July 1 Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
association at Las Veiraa.
Auk. 17. Bar Association meeting-- at
Koawell. .
Sept. 25-2- 8 Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at Katoo.
Batch, In Dona Ana county. Is to
have a new depot. ;..'"
A heavy windstorm did considerable
damage at Belen.
Clovia Lodge B, P. O. E. bought M0
worth of Liberty bonds.
Fifty-fou- r teachers attended thi
Santa Fe County Normal Institute.
The Palace of the Governors was
the registration place at Santa Fe.
There is a large enrollment for the
State Normal School at Silver City.
The Santa Fé branch of the Wom-
an's County Auxiliary has been organ-
ized.
The State Corporation Commission
has asked shippers to load all cars to
capacity.
J. W. Pollard was given a $3,000
judgment for damages against the
city of Raton.
Prof. Alexis Xavier Illlnskl has been
elected president of the school of
mines at Socorro.
Julio Mares of Wagon Mound, is
dead as- - a result of handling a re-
volver while lying in bed.
Frank Curry, son of
George Curry, was appointed bailiff
of the state Supreme Court.
. A class of thirty candidates took
the first to the third degrees of the
Knights of Columbus at Santa Fe.
Work was started at Albuquerque
on the ditches for water, supply con-
nections at the National Guard camp
on the mesa.
Senator Fall's bill amending home-
stead act, as passed by the Senate,
would open over 40,000 square miles
In New Mexico.
A new ordinance at Santa Fe
saloons to be closed ht 9:30
' p. m. and remain closed until 6 o'clock
' Ihit lAllnnitnn .11 r."n Inf.lúa LU11U11UÍ5 uiuiuiue
' The yield of beans in Torrance
county this year will be nearly three
times as great as last year and al-
most ten times as large as In 1915.
Governor LIndsey has appointed
Ove E. Overson of Gallup and Felipe
J. Hubbell of Albuquerque, captain!
In the New Mexico National guard.
The State Supreme Court issued an
order permanently disbarring Attorn-
ey Hilarlo A. Ortiz of Santa Fé from
practice in the courts of New Mexico.
Only once since 1871 did Santa Fe
experience a May so cold as the
month Just past, according to the re-
port of the United States weather
bureau.
William Babers; of Babers Bros.,
sheep and cattle men, of the Jomado,
18 miles east of .Carthage, Socorro
county, committed suicide by shooting
himself with a rifle.
' News has, been received of the
death of James K. Proudfit at Kan-
sas City, Kan., in his eighty-sixt- h
year. He was surveyor general of
New Mexico in 1873. . :
Preparations were, completed for
shipping to camp at Albuquerque the
150,000 ' rounds of ammunition and
other equipment stored in-- ' the Na-
tional guard armory at Santa Fe.
Accidental death was. the ' verdict
of the coroner'B Jury after investigat-
ing the killing of Private Henry. Ro-
mero of Company E at the National
guard armory in Santa Fe.
Kenneth M. Oliver has leased the
35,000 acre Ramon Vigil grant, west
of Santa Fe, from five Detroit auto-
mobile manufacturers, and will stock
it with cattle, making ft one of the
largest cattle ranches in New Mexico.
Reports received by the state coun-
cil of defense from field agents, who
have visited counties of southern and
southwestern New Mexico, show that
that part of the state will play it!
part in increasing the state's produc-
tion.
An additional carload of seed po-
tatoes and oats for ranches within
the Zunl division of the Manzano Na-
tional Forest was arranged in a con-
ference between B. C' Hernandei oi
the State Council for Defense, .and
Paul G. Redlngton and J. F. Mullen oi
the Forest Service.
Mrs. Washington E. LIndsey, who
was unanimously elected president oi
the State Women's Auxiliary of the
Council of Defense, has been further
honored by being designated as the
New Mexico representative of the Na-
tional Women's Auxiliary of the Na
tional Council of Defense. The desig-
nation was made by Dr. Anna How
ard Shaw.
W. E. Carroon, formerly chief clerk
in the state department of education,
and recently employed in the U. S
land office at Santa Fe, has been ap
pointed deputy state treasurer bj
State Treasurer H. L. Hall, to sue
ceed R. W. Heflln, who resigned tí
accept the position of land appraisal
for the Federal Farm Loan bank al
Wichita, Kans.
The mining interests of Magdalcnt
and Its vicinity are experiencing . I
lively boom which is apt to continue
at an increased rate owing to presen'
conditions. " ,
Enhaut, Pa. '1 was all run down and
weak inwardly. I had female troubles
lit I LI 1 I II III I 111 lili I ana nervous ieeungs
and my bead both-
ered me. 1 would
often have crying
spells and feel as if
I was not safe. If
I heard anyone com-i- n
I would run and
lock the door so they
would not see me.
I tried eeveral doc-
tora and they did not
help me so I said to
my mother 'I guess
I will have to die as there hi no help for
me.' She got me one of your little
books and my husband said I should try
one bottle. I stopped the doctor a
medicine and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It soon made a
change in me and now I am strong and
do all my work."-M- rs. Augustus
Baughman, Box 86, Enhaut, Pa.
Why will women continue to suffer
day in and day out and draff out a sickly,
half-heart- existence, missing three-fourt-
of the Joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound? -
If you would like free confidential ad-?i-
address Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.
ÍCARTErTsf
IjlVER
For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.
Purely Vegetable
Small PilL Small Dose, Small Price
Carter's Iron Pills
restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
as most pale-face- d people da
Denver Directory
Tractor and Auto Magnetos,
Batteries and Starters, all makes.
BASIL SWANK,Elecfrlc!an
(Member Auto Trade Assn. of ColoJ
1512 Speer Blvd. . Denver, Colo.
HPffsasiA!ss)ssju
sWsseswasiiiiWsSsMsBsHsssBMiíVJil MPSjfjuiquire lor me , uwntnil
Wilson Never Break Trace I saddlery co.
Guaranteed . DENVER
CVV A fP Is not recommended forO vv faitm. .everything; but If youROOT have kidney, liver orA bladder trouble it marbe found Just the medicine you need. Atdruggists In fifty-ce- nt and dollar sizes.
You may receive a sample size bottle of
this reliable medicine by Parcel Post, al-
so pamphlet telling, about It. -
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y., and enclose ten cents, also men-
tion this paper.
Fish Are Misnamed.
Apparently every popular name for
fish is a misnomer. There Is a fish
plentiful on the coasts of Alaska
known as the atka mackerel. The bu-
reau of fisheries patiently, points out
thnt It Is not a, mackerel and. nothing
like a mackerel. But it is an excel-
lent food fish, and can be shipped salt-
ed. Alaska canneries have been en-
couraged to salt this fish, which will
be known as the atkaflsh, and it
should make its appearance in our
markets In the coming winter.
WATCrl YOUR SKIN IMPROVE
When You Use Cutlcura The Soap to
Purify snd Ointment to Heal. '
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment Wash
off Ointment in five minutes with Cutl
cura Soap and hot water. Continue
this treatment tor ten days and note
the change in your skin. No better
toilet preparations exist
Free sample each by mall with book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
His Suspicions Aroused.
I V.n Vftrla Anil
ftrlfllh. always remember to offer the
salver .for the gentleman's card.
Griffin (elevating himself to tiptoe)
Tes'm.
Mrs. Q. Van S. And. under no cir
cumstances, Griffin, remain waiting In
the drawing-roo- until I come down,
as you did yesterday.
Griffin (letting himself down to his
heels again) But suppose, mem, as I
takes him to be a gent, mem, what'll
bear watchln', mem?
.
A man is never such a bonehead that
he can fool himself by lying to himself.
When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Ifo Smarting Jnst Kja Comfort. 60 cents at
ftmEKists or mail. Wrltfl for Free Be Boo.
EtH HEMJ&DX CO., CHICAGO
DURING THEPASTVEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT
CONDENSED POR BUSY
PEOPLE,
Wtra Newspaper Unios nam rtlec
ABOUT THE WAR
t Bohemian! on verge of revolution.
Italiana forced to retire U line be-
fore' Flondar.
Three American teamen re lost on
torpedoed Teasel.
Kronstadt garrison surrenders and
Incident is closed.
American and French gunners sink
two German
Rumania has reorganized her army
and is ready to fight again.
MaJ. Gen. Pershing and 100 nary
aviators have arrived in France.
Million tons of high explosives set
oft at beginning of new British at-
tack.
Increasing number of submarines
are being sunk declares French of-
ficer.
North of Ypres the Belgians and
Germans are engaged in violent artil-
lery duels.
Men of Ulster and from the south
of Ireland fought side by side and are
praised for their work in the Belgian
drive.
The naval collier Jupiter has ar-
rived in France, Secretary Daniels
announced, laden with 10,500 tons of
. wheat and other supplies.
British Friday held all gains made
In the big drive In Belgium and re
pulsed all counter attacks. Among
more than 6,400 prisoners are 132 of-
ficers.
Germans admit withdrawing their
lines from before the British in Bel--
glum. Austrlano are withdrawing
troops from the Russian fronts and
massing them against Italians.
London papers figure that 713 aero
planes were shot down on the west
ern front in May, of which 442 were
German and 271 British and French.
The total air losses in April .were esti
mated at 709.
According to information received
by the Norwegian Legation at Lon-
don, forty-nin- e Norwegian steamships
with a gross tonnage ef 75,397, were
sunk in May. Twenty-fiv- e lives were
lost. !
Field Marshal Haig's- - resumed of-
fensive swept forward victoriously ov-
ar a front of nine miles in the
sector. "Everywhere
we captured our first objectives," the
British commander-in-chie- f reported.
, A Paris official announcement says:
"The French navy greets with Joy on
their arrival these new brothers in
arms, who, under the flag of the great
American Republic, have come to par-
ticipate until final victory in the strug-
gle against the common enemy."
WESTERN
Chicago clubs will respond to any
request by the government: to bar
liquors during the war. ,
Colorado is to have one delegate and
New Mexico one at the American Jew-
ish Congress, which is to meet in
Washington In September.
Tornado casualties Juné 6 were:'
Missouri, 22 dead, 100 injured; Kan-
sas, 15 dead, 40 injured; Michigan,
3 dead, 30 Injured; Kentucky, 5 dead,
20 injured.
Subscriptions to the Liberty loan
to June 8th appregate $1,300,000,000,
or $700,000,000 less than the total
amount desired, according to a state-
ment Issued at New Orleans by Sec--
retary McAdoo. .
r '
The highest good roads meeting ev-
er held in the United States will be
staged July 10th and 11th on the sum-
mit of Pikes Peak, when the midsum-
mer gathering of the Pikes Peak
Ocean to Ocean Highway Association
will take place.
WASHINGTON
Confederate veterans comma-
nder-in-chief.
New stamp taxes on bank checks
added to war revenue bill.
Government outlines policy regard-
ing training reserve officers.
The Mexican embassy announced
that Gen. Carranza had ordered all
possible land under cultivation to pro-
vide against the world food short-
age.'
President Wilson nominated these
brigadier generals to be major gen-
erals: John F. Morrison, William L.
Sibert and Charles G. Morton. Eight-
een colonels were promoted to be
brigadiers.
Federal recruiting stations were or-
dered by Washington to deal stringent-
ly with all slackers applying for en-
listment.
America's 1917 wheat crop, as fore-
cast by the Department of Agriculture,
will fall far below normal, .despite a
prospect for a more than .ordinary
yield of spring wheat.
Brig. Gen. Frank Mclntyre, chief of
' the Insular Bureau of the War Depart-
ment, formally assumed additional du-
ties as chief military censor, relieving
Maj. Douglas McArthur of the general
staff. .
workmen'! delegates has recognised
the authority of the provisional gov-
ernment '
MaJ. Geo. John J. Pershing, com
mander of the first American expedi
tionary force to France, arrived In
England, accompanied by his staff.
He reported a pleasant trip.
.
A bottle containing a number of
messages, apparently written by mem-
bers of the crew of the long-missin-
American steamship Frederick, has
been washed ashore at the Orkney
Islands.
Italy's offensive in the Isonzo bat-
tles of the last nineteen days has cost
her 160,000 In killed and wounded and
20,009 in prisoners taken by the Aus-
trian forces, an official statement
from Vienna asserted.
The congress of peasants in session
at Petrograd adopted a resolution
calling upon the army to submit itself
to discipline and defend revolutionary
Russia. The congress affirms thi
duty of those it represents to defend
the country energetically, and make
every sacrifice to sustain the fighting
strength of the army.
SPORTING NEWS
Riaitrilaa- - ( Weatera Learn Ciaba.
CLUBS. .Won. Lost. Pet
Lincoln 25 18 .681
Pe Moines 16 II 681
Jonlln 23 18 .(41
Omaha 24 20 .645
Sioux City 23 20 .535
Denver 19 20 .481
Kt. Joseph It 14 .400
Wichita 13 30 .302
E. W. Dlckerson new president of
Western League, succeeding F. G.
Zehrung.
Elmer Flelger, former d
athlete at Denver Manual left for
Chicago, where he will enter pre-
liminary training for the navy.
President F. C. Zehrung of the
Western Baseball League announced
bis resignation the meeting of club
owners in St. Joseph, because of the
nervous strain.
All of the trotting horses from
Curies Neck farm, the property of C.
K. O. Billings, were sold at auction in
Madison Square Garden, New York.
Seventy horses went under the ham-
mer for a total of $80,100.
Twenty-on- e shooters participated in
the first annual trap shoot under the
auspices of the Interstate Association
at Holyoke, Colo. For the amateurs
Fram Bendel of Sedgwick was high
with a score of 142 out of 150.
Two baseball games and a motor-
cycle race for the five-mil- e dirt track
championship of Wyoming and Colo-
rado between Frank Kunze, holder of
the record, and Floyd Clymer, holder
of the 100-mil- e dirt track-recor- of the
world, will be a feature of the Fourth
of July celebration of Greeley to be
held in connection with the dedication
of the new $500,000 court house.
GENERAL
Hoover outlines plans of saving food
which may be practiced by American
' 'people.
.
.. ;.t
Two Americans were killed when
the British steamer Manchester Mil-
ler, loaded with cotton, was torpedoed.
The British steamer Southland,
from Liverpool to Philadelphia in bal-
last, was torpedoed without warding
on June 4th.
Americans will be. permitted to
leave the Turkish provinces, without
hindrance and irrespective of age or
military fitness.
MaJ. Gen. Pershing, it Is understood
in army circles, Is to be promoted to
lieutenant general, being the first to
hold that rank for many years soon
after the arrival of his expedition in
France,'
,
A decree ordering the sale of the
homes of 140 workmen in Danbury,
Bethel and Norwalk, Conn., to satisfy
the Judgment in the Danbury Hatters'
case was signed by Judge E. S. Thom-
as of the United States District Court.
J. B. Cykler of Denver and Ignatius
Rodriguez of Tucson, Ariz., were ar-
rested at Nogales, Ariz., By Depart-
ment of Justice representatives. They
are alleged to have attempted to
evade registration under the selective
draft bill.
John Ambras, Joseph Paza, Barney
Basa and Maggie Ambras were
at Sunbury, Pa., as they alight-
ed from a Wllkesbarre train. Orders'
were received by the police from
Wllkesbarre to watch for the four.
They are being held in connection
with the kidnaping of Lloyd Keet,
son of J. Holland Keet,
millionaire banker of Springfield, Mo.
Charles Keeler, author, is in San
Francisco as a representative of a
movement launched by the "Friends
of the German Republic," to foster
sentiment among Germans in America
for the establishment of a republic in
Germany.
Late estimates place the total death
loss in Tuesday and Wednesday's tor-
nadoes and cyclones at 39 with at
least 200 injured and property dam-
age which will run Into millions of
dollars. Four states, Missouri, Kan-
sas, Kentucky and Michigan were vis-
ited by death dealing storms
THE SPANISH-AMERIC-
EAT WILD MUSTANG'S FLESH
i Dim ci ooMOST EFFECTIVE CULTIVATION OF CORN Nerves AD On Edge?Just aa nerve wear is a case of kidney
weakneat, so is Jtidney trouble a cause
of nervousness. Anyone who has back-
ache, nervousness, "blue," headaches,
dizzy spells, urinary ills and a tired,
worn feeling, would do well to try
Doan's Kidney Pills. This safe, relia-
ble remedy is recommended by thou-
sands who bave had relief from just
such troubles.
A Colorado Case
- IMPLEMENT FOR MAINTAINING SOIL MULCH.
Jackass, Mule, Donkey, Burro ana
Horse Meat May Now Be Sold
In Portland.
Portland, Ore. Jackass, mule, den
key, burro and horse meat may now
be sold In Portlund meat markets. The
city council has adopted an ordinance
providing for the inspection of these
meats and for the regulation of their
sale.
The meat must" be plainly labeled
with letters at least one Inch high and
must be Inspected by the regular meat
Inspectors of the city.
As adopted the ordinance says Dob-
bin and Billy and Maud, before being
sojd to the housewife, must undergo
thorough Inspection nnd be labeled
"horse," "mule," "gont" or "Jackass,"
as the case may be.
The first horse-mea- t market has
been opened and the first shipment of
22 wild-rang- e mustangs, rounded up by
Indians In eastern Oregorf, has been re-
ceived, with more to follow if the de-
mand is sufficient. The butcher says
he is able to cut meat prices In two
and his quotations for horse- - flesh
range from 4 cents a pound for soup
cuts to 20ft cents for steaks.
Girls Show Patriotism.
Clevelqnd, O. Here Is a real bit of
patriotism. Misses Esther DIttenhaver
and Virginia Cllpplnger, students at
the College for Women, have volun-
teered to take down the campus flog
each evening at sunset and to arise at
four each morning to hoist It before
sunrise.
, .
1 Resembles President,
4 c "t-- t. r: ri..
. ... .
.
Lafayette, Ind. raw west-phal- 's
face Is his fortune. He
was night clerk in a hotel here
for the meager salary of $10 a
week or so when a "inovle"
company discovered his striking
resemblance to President Wil-
son.
' He will take the part of
tt.A nnLin'o thlnf In a xvnr
drama for $250 a week. ' . I
III EIILI5TIIIT5
-
Missouri : 6,586 3,964
North Dakota 1.164 289
South Dakota 1,166 . 639
Nebraska "2.384 1.615
Kansas 3,380 2,232
Totals 23,268 13,049
South Atlantic.
Delaware 404 48
Maryland . 2,590 179
District of Columbia....... 662 201
Virginia 4,122 800
West Virginia 2,442 860
North Carolina 4.412 761
South Carolina 3.030 553
Georgia 6,218 1,352
Florida 1,604
Totals 24.384 1,407
East 8outh Central.
Kentucky , 4,578 1.679
Tennessee 4,368 1,181
Alabama 4,276, 971
Mississippi ,594. (45
Total 16,816 4,476
West South Central.
Arkansas S.14S 589
Louisiana 8,312 983
Oklahoma 3,814 1.232
Texas 7,791 1,377
Totals 17,566 ,131
Mountain.
Montana 752 S79
Idaho 650 489
Wyoming 290 269
Colorado J.598 864
New Mexico 654 142
Arizona 408 147
Utah 746 930
Nevada 162 442
' Totals 5,260 1,65:
Pacific.
Washington 1,282 974
Oregon 1,344 1,766
California 4,754 1,798
Totals 1,380 6,528
Quota secured. '
PRETTY AMBULANCE DRIVERS
Is )" A
ú )i)U
y
Nearly 100 of Washington's best-know- n
society girls and young matrons
have become qualified as ambulance
drivers for the American Bed Cross.
Here are two of them Miss Ethel
Harrlman (left), daughter of Mrs. J.
Borden Harrlman, and Mrs. W. D. Bob-
bins, wife of an official In the state
department. The reason their uni-
forms look so good Is thnt they were
made to order by real tailors and have
never known a commissary shelf..
tary hospitals." In addition to the de-
partment of mllitury relief Is the de-
partment of civilian relief, equally
large and equally Important.,.
"Dependents of fighting men cannot
be neglected. Red
.Cross committees,
assisted by expert Investigators, take
care of children whcneed aid. The
needs of convalescing soldiers from the
front will be looked after.
"If the (Tme comes when women
must go Into Industry, the bffrden of
caring for children must b"e shifted
from many mothers. Homes or nurs-
eries must be found for Infants. It'hT
the Red Cross that Is called upon to
meet these emergencies also.
Big Brother of the Services.
"The Jted Cross Is the big brother of
the medical services. The army and
navy cannot get along without it.
Without It a warring nation Is almost
telpless for the reason that a nation
In time of war Is unuble to provide an
adequate medical organization without
clvlllnn eld.
"In no war have there ever been
enough nurses and surgeons. As no
chain Is stronger than Its weakest link
so no army Is stronger than Its Red
Cross. So clearly Is this understood
that In time of war the government re-
quires the Red Cross to give all Its
energies and facilities to the nation,
caring for the. fighting men and their
dependents at home.
"The Red Cross Is the only organiza-
tion authorized by the government to
render war relief services. It acts un-
der a charter from the government.
Congress passed the act Incorporating
It. This act made the president Its
official head and placed representatives
of the army and navy on its directing
staff... v , '
"In other Words, the Red Cross Is
officially as much a part of the gov-
ernment machinery as the army Itself.
Despite this standing, however,
the Red Cross must depend upon vol-
untary service of women and men.' It
Is the great volunteer army that Is
serving. humanity as well as the na-
tion. And It Is nn army made up
largely. of women.". ,
WEST SETS PICE
Carries Off Honors in Number of
Men Volunteering for
the Army.
CENSUS BUREAU GIVES DATA
Pennsylvania' the Only State In the
East to Furnish Over 50 Per Cent
of Quota Detailed Figures
for the SUtes Given.
Washington, D. C Western states
have carried off all the honors up to
date In volunteer enlistment In the
army. They stand at the head of the
list, with the Eastern, Southern, and
New England states.
Here Is the enlistment record of the
various divisions of the country as
they are denominated by the census
bureau :
Recular Total to In-- -
army war elude May
Group. quota. Pet.
Mountain 6,200 1,662 SO
Pacido 8.80 6,528
East north central.. ..36,496 22,661 K
Weat north central.... 23,268 13,049 86
Middle Atlantic 38,630 18.807 47
Weat south central ...17,666 6J31 35
New England statea.. 13,098 4,465 34
South Atlantic 24,384 6.407 26
East south central 16,816 4,476 24
Pennsylvania is the only Eastern
state that has- - furnished more than 50
per cent of Its required quota. . The
percentage of quota follows:
States. ;. Pet. Statea. Pet.
Nevada ...273Oklahoma 37
Oregon 131Kentucky 17
Utah 1261 Arizona 36
Indiana 103, West Virginia 15
Wyoming Ohlo 82
Michigan 78, Dlst. ot Columbia 30
Illinois 76 Louisiana 2S
Idaho 76 Tennessee ......... 27
Nebraska 68 Rhode Island 27
Kansas 6 Connecticut 27
Pennsylvania .... 62New Hampshire.. 26
Missouri 60 South Dakota .... 24
California 69 Alabama 23
Iowa 68Malne 23
Colorado 64! New Mexico 22
Montana wjwisconsln 22
New Jersey 46 Virginia 19
South Dakota 46 Arkansas ..It
Georgia 46 Mississippi 18
Florida 44South Carolina.... 18
Minnesota 44North Carolina.... 17
Massachusetts
.T 43 Delaware 12
Texas 43Maryland 7
Washington 43Vermont 1
New York 89
The detailed figures of army enlist-
ments In .the states of the various di-
visions of the country are: "
New England States.
Regular Total to
army ' lnolude
war May
States. quota.
Maine 1.484
New Hampshire 860
Vermont 710 62
Massachusetts .73- - 2,900
Rhode Island 1.084
Connecticut 2,228 643
Totals 13,098 4,463
Middle Atlantic.
New Tork 18,226 7,156
New Jersey 6,074 2,332
Pennsylvania 15,330 9,419
Totals 38,630 18,907
East North Central.
Ohio .634 . 3,061
Indiana 6,400 5,661
Illinois 11,276 8,615
Michigan 6,620 4.403
Wisconsin 4,666 1,021
. Totals ,...36,496 22,661
West North Central.
Minnesota 4,150 1,808
Iowa 4,448 2,602
Major General Wood Describes
Work of the American
Red Cross. -
CIS BROTHER OF SERVICES
Aymy and Navy Cannot Get Along
Without It What the Red Cross
Needs Work to Be Done
.
at Home.
Washington. Mnj. Gen. Leonard
Wood, U. S. A., is the author of ail ar-
ticle Just Issued In bulletin, form by
the American Red Cross under 'the
caption "What Women Can Do In the
War."
"War," General Wood writes,
"brings with It a call to nntlonal serv-
ice for women as well as men. There
are two very Important ways In which
women can help the nation in war.
"(1) By working In Industry, thereby
releasing men for the front, and (2) by
Joining the American Red Cross.
"Next to the preparation of muni-
tions and recruiting the army and the
navy, the most tmjyirtant step in get-
ting ready for war is to build up a Red
Cross organization.
"During the last few years much has
been done to' prepnrethe American
Red Cross for the nation's call; but
preparedness on a large scale cannot
be accomplished In peace time. All
that can be done is to prepare a skele-
ton ocgunlzntlon capable of expansion
In war service, to draft pluns of mo-
bilization as any army staff would
draft them, and to gather reserve ma-
terials and supplies.
"When the cull comes the Red Cross
must act quickly. It must take care of
a vastly Increased army and navy.
Therefore, Its ' growth must ' parallel
the growth of both branches of the
nation's fighting- - forte. - ' ..t
Time for Quick Action.
"The declaration of a state of war
with Germany means that the Ameri-
can Red Cross must translate all these
plans prepared during peace into ac-
tion. It must be prepared to supple-
ment the existing facilities of the med-
ical department of the army and the
navy and of the Medical Reserve corps.
.t "JSvery man and wqmnn owes it as a
duty to the country to become a mem-
ber of the American Red Cross. Mem-
bership It is as low as. $1 should be.
universal.
"After membership there Is oppor-
tunity for service with the Red Cross.
Every chapter has its workrooms and
its auxiliaries. It has trained Instruc-
tors In the preparation of hospital and
surgical supplies needed here and
abroad.
"Many chapters, have classes In first
ald'to the wounded, home care of the
sick, home dietetics, and In the making
of surgical dressings. Allof these are
at the service of women who wish to
aid their country. .
"But what the Red Cross does need
today Is trained women for the work
of military relief. The immediate call
Is for competent nurses. A soldier's
Ufe Is too precious to risk In unskilled
hands. Nurses must largely be drawn
from the hospital's of the cities.
"Women must be found to take the
places of many nurses in civilian hos-
pitals. To prepare for this emergency
the Red Cross has been conducting
great training classes fur women.
"The functions of the Bed Cross,
however, go fur beyond service in mill- -
TO TRAIN ARMY COOKS
fi v -S. Í
VltV
... ,. ,. Jtf
A league to train army cooks has
been organized by Miss Georglna Rob-
erts and other prominent women. The
league has established headquarters in
New York city.
In addition to the ordinary kitchen
equipment It Is provided with a regu-
lation army range and field' outfits.
The league Is prepnred to give Imme-
diate Instruction to men who wish to
qualify as army cooks or to men or
women desiring to become Instructors
of such cooks.
The lessons will be given from
"Army Cooking Manual" by competent
graduate teachers.
The photo shows Miss Georglna Rob-
erts, who organized the league for the
tiatntas- - nf art cooks.
Mrs. J. E. Wright, (tf rftr802 E. Second St., ryh aArjrPueblo, Colo., says:
"I blame my kld-- n
y trouble todrinking alkali wa-
ter. Sharp pains In
my back gava ma
Buffering andfreat sick head-
aches and diuy
spells. The pain In
my back often kept
me from sleeping.
Dnan's Kidney
Pilla entirely rid
me of these aliments and I have never
had the least need of a kidney medi-
cine since."
Cat Doan's at Aay Store, 80s a Boa
DOAN'STlV
FOSTER-M1L- URN CO-
-
BUFFALO, ft. Y.
His Knowledge of the Man.
"What sort of a man Is GreenF
"Fine. The best ever."
"Is he trustworthy?" . '
"Very."
"Would you lend money to hlmt"
"As to that I can't say. I've never
lent him any. I've only borrowed from
him." . .
PAIN? NOT A BIT I
.
LIFT YOUR CORNS
I OR CALLUSES OFF
Ho humbug! Apply few'(dropa
"'
.
then Just lift them away "
'
i with fingers,
This néw drug Is an ether compound
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. '. It
:ts called fréraoné; and can
now be obtained In tiny
bottles as here shown at
very little cost from any
drug store. Just ask for
freezone. Apply a drop or
'two directly upon a tender
corn or callus, and Instant-
ly the soreness disappears.
Shortly you will ; And the
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift It off, root
ffi-jjij- ) Not a twinge of pain,
I "TjT j soreness or irritation ; not
JLil II iv even tne slightest smart- -
freezone or afterwards.
This drug doesn't eat up
the corn or callus, but
shrivels them so they loos-
en and come right out It
Is no humbug! It work
like a charm. For a few
cents you can get rid of ev
ery hard corn, soft corn ot
corn between the toes, as well as pain-
ful calluses on bottom of your feet. It
never disappoints ana never Durns,
bites or Inflames. If your druggist
hasn't any freezone yet, tell him tc
get a little bottle for you from nil
wholesale house. adv. x
Proper..
Kldd They say Venice has" canals
Instead of streets. What do you sup-
pose the Salvation Army does for cor-
ners?
Kidder Guess they have to use the
navy department over there.
' Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adr.
He It,
Edltoi-- Was the meeting of thf
Poets club unanimous?
Beporter Yes, the I's seemed to
have It
Cs2
Ratsand Mice Cany Disease
KILL THEM by using .
Sfsarns Electric Pasta
Full directions In 15 languages
Sold everywhere 25c and f 1.00
U. S. GOVERNMENT BUYS IT
10SSES SCSELT PRETEXTEBLACK ki CUTTtri IUCKLEQ FILLS
Irak. íV ertmlubli
n m I mm A hv J14MB txcwM Muy
raiaet where mar
--a mum nil.ff WimlbrtMMlttatndtesttmooltte.tat scPi s. Il.i(MM HS. tltdlltl nils, $4.00
Vm uiv inlftctor. hafTutta'i slroDlcMandftmaveME.
Ttw fupeHority of Cutter product! ks dtt t over IS
reui ol Bpeclttizlnf fat VACC1NKS and RRRirvl
only. Insist q Cuttu (V II
rdf direct.
The Ctftttr laboratory, Ivrltliy, Ctlfftruli
Kill All Flies! "MS"
flmd uifwbm.Mmr fit RHUr sttrut and kUh Óimh. ewUfOrnuMaui, mmm, and htp.
IIIM'HPPÍ 'V L fHUMO. Hdar n "t. will
Daisy Fly Killer
otd ky MM, mt art
Maot sows, tie di tuia avi., Brooklyn, h. t.
PAicKERS
HAIR BALSAM
4 toilet prpvttrn of meritI; Helps to erad lost dandruft.
Far RaMtnrjnsr Crter Anal
BwitrtoCaVayor Faded Hair,JÚL flt'O. TH1 p .oo ruó"'
W..N. V., DENVER, NO. 7.
S - . ..::., . Af"
well. If the soil is allowed to dry un-
til it breaks up cloddy, much moisture
will be lost, a good mulch cannot be
obtained, and harm is more likely to
be done to the corn roots. As long as
rapid evaporation is taking place, the
surface will remain cold and the
growth of the corn will be slow. In
order to cover large areas quickly, cul-
tivators which work two or more rows
are a greut advantage.
. The number of cultivations neces-sar- y
and the best time for them de-
pend upon weather and soli conditions.
Weeds should not be allowed to grow,
and a mellow surface should be main-
tained. In some seasons this may be
effectually accomplished with one or
two cultivations ; in other seasons'
from four to six cultivations may be
necessary.
Nothing can be gained by continuing
cultivation in- - cornfields free from
weeds and in 'which the soli surface
Is mellow. When the surface is suff-
iciently loose and dry to reduce evap-
oration, Is open enough to prevent run-
off, and no weeds are. starting, a cul-
tivation could d úo good and If care-
lessly, performed would' do injury tor
the corn. '
. Object of Cultivation..
- Corn should be cultivated only when
one or more 'objects will be accom-
plished by the cultivation and, when to-
tal effects will be, more beneficial than
injurious. The beneficial effects of
cultivation are: '
(1) Preventing weeds from robbing
the corn of soil moisture and fertility.
(2) Putting the surface In condi-
tion to take in rainfall, thus prevent-
ing run-of- f and erosion, which 'mean
losses of water and soil fertility. .
(3) Warming the soil by drying Its
surface quickly.
(4) - Saving 'moisture by. checking
its capillary rise to the soil surface.
Some injurious effects of cultivation
are: . l
(1) Breaking the corn roots which
otherwise would use some of the
moisture of light showers before it
evaporates; and
(2) Forming large clods and air
spaces, thus permitting air to enter
and dry the soIL
FUNGUS DISEASES OF TOMATO
Blossom-En- d Rot Attacks Fruit Be-
fore It Is Mature, Causing It to
Drop to Ground.
Blossom-en- d rot of tomatoes Is a
disease caused by a fungus. It attacks
the blossom-en- d of the fruit while the
fruit is green and causes it to rot and
drop off before it Is mature. As soon
as the disease' Is observed, pull off all
affected fruit and destroy It. After this,
spray thoroughly with bordeaux mix-
ture. Bordeaux mixture is made with
one pound of blue stone, one pound of
quick lime and 12 gallons of water. Dis-
solve the blue stone ty hanging It in a
cloth bag, In water, over night. Slake
the lime separately, then mix the two
thoroughly, and add the 12 gallons of
water. Earthen, glass or wood recep-
tacles must be used to dissolve the
blue stone in. It will corrodo metal.
If fruit Is ripened, gnther all ripe
fruit before spraying. It is neces-
sary to repeat the spray every week
as long as there Is any sign of the dis-
ease. . .
PIGS WORK FOR THEMSELVES
Plan to Have Crops Ready for Swine
. to Harvest In Fall They Will "
Save Big Cost of Labor.
;
Farm labor Is yearly becoming more
costly and inefficient. Pigs generally
pay for this labor, so why not let them
do the work themselves, thus saving
the cost and worry of poor help? Plan
to have "crops ready for the; pigs to
harvest In the fall. Let them bog
down some of your corn crops ; let
them eat the rape, rye and pumpkins
that you plant with your corn. They
will not only save the cost of harvest-
ing labor, but they will derive more
benefit from the feeds so consumed.
Swine World.
SERIOUS ENEMY OF ALFALFA
Weeds, Including Perennial Grasses,
Likely to Prove Disastrous tot
Thrifty Growth.
When alfalfa is once started under
favorable soil.
.
conditions, weeds, in-
cluding perennial grosses, will likely
prove Its most dangerous enemy. This
Is one reason why sod land is not rec-
ommended for this crop.
On account of the danger from
weeds It Is usually best to precede the
alfalfa for one or two years with a
d crop.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment oí Agriculture.)
Farmers can make the cultivation
ot corn most effective and go a long
way toward assuring themselves of
harvesting a good crop by getting the
start of weeds. When these robber
plants are small, before their roots
liuve taken firm hold and before they
have used much soil moisture, they
can be destroyed by a light stirring of
the soil. When weeds have become
better established, however, deep cul-
tivation only will Kill them. Such deep
cultivation not only means more labor,
but It cannot be accomplished without
breaking and destroying many corn
roots.
..
. .... , ,
fIf corn land has bepn properly pre-
pared deep cultivation Is not advisable.
It should never' be given close "to the
plants after they are a foot high, as
much harm would be done by breaking
the roots.
To get an early start of the weeds,
In many sections or in seasons when
seed germinates slowly, It Is advisable
to hnrrow once or twice or otherwise
to cultivate the field before corn comes
up. Limited molfrture makes thin
stands necessary and' it is poor man-
agement to allow grass and weeds' to.
rob the torn of this moisture.'
Aside from destroying weeds, time-
ly cultivation Is beneficial in prevent-
ing the loss of moisture, by evapora-
tion and also In hastening th,é warm-
ing of the soil. ' The loss of soil 'mois-
ture by evaporation continues much
longer from a compact, damp 'surface
than from a loose, dry surface, and
the evaporation tends to keep the soli
cold.
In Northern localities- - and at high
altitudes the conservation of heat Is
frequently as Important as the con-
servation of moisture. Luckily, both
heat and moisture may be conserved
by good, timely cultivation. Hent is
wasted In evaporating or wasting soil
moisture, making the surface loose
and' dry saves both soli heat and soil
moisture. ;
Cultivate After Rains.
.Cultivating after heavy rains is a
good practice. To.be most effective
tie cultivating should be done as soon
m the surface Is dry enough to work
ERADICATION OF WIRE GRASS I
Pastures Should Be Completely Pul-
verized to Depth of Four Inches
by Cutaway Harrow.
The wire grasses are many.
Such grasses as propagate by means
of creeping root stalks constantly re-
produce new plants at the rooting
points, as couch or quack grass, John-
son grass, Bermuda grass and mem-
bers of the blue-gras- s family. This
pasture, if adapted to tillage, should
be completely pulverized tp the depth
of four inches wlti a cutawoy or disk
harrow In July and keep harrowed once
a week as long as the soil remains dry
iluring the remainder of the season, al-
lowing no green spear of grass to get
1 foothold.
By fall the muss of roots will be
proctlcally lifeless if the season has
been normally dry and hot. The whole
should then be turned under ten Inches
deep, using a Jointer. In the spring
harrow every week until time to plnnt
i cultivated crop, then keep perfectly
clean, and the battle will be won.
IDLE ACRE IS UNPROFITABLE
If Soil Is Not Required to Produce
Some Useful Crop Injurious
Weeds Are Encouraged.
In some way cr other every acre on
the farm.should be compelled to do Us
luty according to its ability. A loafer
is wholly unprofitable and Js very like-
ly to get into mischief; and loafing
icres are no "exception.' ' If they are
not required to produce some useful
:rop they will produce weeds, and the
seeds will be scattered by some means
or other over the entire farm. Don't
hove any, loafers about your house or
vour barns, and don't have any loafing
icres on your farm.
BAD. FEED QUITE DANGEROUS
Old Corn or Hay, Not Sheltered Prop-
erly, la Often In Moldy and
Poor Condition.
Often the farmer in the spring of the
year has some old corn or old hay,
ivhlch, If it has not been sheltered
properly, is moldy and in bad Condi-lio- n.
Such feed often Is the cause of
nerious trouble with the stock.
Farmers" should be careful how they
use nld'moldy feed of any kind, for
It Is (liinRerous, often meaning the loss
nf several head of stock before the
I rouble Is located.
THE PANItH-AMIRICA-
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Mr. E. F,
,
Henry, of Raton,
the contractor in charge of, the
concrete finish on the School
building and many other build-
ings in Roy is leaving his mark
on the town in the way of artis-
tic work which will make us re-
member him. He is an artist
in his line and a good sort tp
have around besides. ' .
I!llllliiiI!!IIIi!II!Hl!i!I!li!lllllP P. M.Thursday
Artists Recital
Readings
Fort Bliss, Texas,
June 8th 1917.
Please send my S-- to me
here.. So I can keep posted on
the wheat crop around Roy.
Every thing in this man's army
is fine. If it were not for sever-
al reasons toq numerous to men-
tion I would not care if I never
got out of here.
Blanchard has been in hard
luck. He was sent to the Hospi-
tal the day he wa3 sworn in. He
had the mumps, He, was to be
returned for duty yesterday but
I do not know whether he was or
not. . . '
Evening
Popular .Concent ' Drennan Concert Patry
Lecture: "The Great War; Its Cause and
Probable Outcome" Count John SobiesH
.;
...
.
Friday P. M.
.
.,
'
Full Entertainment Program Indian Maid Quintet
Evening
I Songs and Stories from all Lands
II Indian Operetta in Costume
v
Saturday P. M.
Prelude Sue Burgess
'Lecture: "Sharpers of Destiny" Frank Peyton
, Evening
.
Child Readings and Impersonations Sue Burgess
Popular Lecture: "The Lure of the
Unfinished Task" Frank Peyton
Sunday
Horning-B- ig Free Sunday School Rally,
Programa begin promptly
Afteraooa, 2:45. Evening, 7:45.
"The House of Service"
Wo teg to announce to the public
That we now hare
A full Line of
Summer Underwear
In all weights and sizes, for
Men, Women arid Children, at
very reasonable prices.
Floershéim Merc.
Go.
Mention
The following is a list ef Red
Cross members in Roy to date -
Mrs. Henrietta L, Russel
Miss Phoebe T. Russel
Miss Helen H. Russel
'
Mr. Wolcott L. Russel
Mrs. Mary R. Holmes
Mr. Frank A. Roy
Mrs. Clara F. Roy
Mrs. J. H. Rhyne
Mr?
. J; H. Mahoney
Mrs. W. H. Willcox
Mrs. Sam Ratcliff
Mrs. Grace Gibbs
Miss Nettie Griner
Miss Lillian Griner
Miss Vivia Griner
Miss Minnie Griner -
Mrs. G. B. Hall
Miss Erma Hall
Mrs. Al S. Hanson
Rev. J. S. Russel
Mr. Wm. G. Johnson
Mr. A. J. Burleson
Miss Sarah Myers
Miss Louise Lowry
Miss Theresa Matthews
Mrs. C. L. Wensell
Miss Etna Floersheim
Mr.R, E. Alldregde
Mrs. H. M. Belknap.
Mrs. E. E. Strong
Mrs. E. P. Brown
Mrs. Grace Ogden .
Mrs. G. R. Abernatfcy
Mr. J. Floersheim
Mrs. J. Floersheim
Mr. T. F. fcelf
Mrs.'J. F. Shamblia
' Mr. R J. Floersheim
Mrs. L. M. Rhyne
Mr. Fred Campbell
Mrs. Grace Hearn
Mrs. J. W Scott
Mrs. R. W. Mitchell
Mrs. OIlie Justice
.
Mr. Carlos Branch
.
Miss Bessie Wood
Mrs. T. M. Odgen
Any others wishing to beccme
members may apply to Mrs. Hen-
rietta L. Russel, or send direct
to head quarters with $1.00 ad-
mission fee.
Going Fishing? They have
fishin' tackle to sell at the Fair-vie- w
Pharmacy. .
T. C. Nutter orders his paper
to follow him from Bernalillo to
Encino, N. M. where he will re-
side hereafter.
FRESH MILK COWS:-T- wo
gentle, young, with heiffer calves
for sale, Enquire of G. W--j
FREEMAN, West of Solano,
New Mexico.
rC W. Smith, Mills' Pedagogue
has enlisted and went this
week to Fort Bliss to get train-
ing for the army,
FOR SALE- :- Span of three-year-o- ld
Mules. Have been work
ed all spring. See them at my
farm anyday,
J. H, MAHONEY,
Roy, N. M.
Mills seems to have had ' 'Rough
House" Registration day. The
authorities got busy and attach-
ed fines and penalties enough to
make it interesting. Some par-
ties seem to think they are just
across the line from Civilization
up there and try to pull stunts
that used to go here in Roy.
Here's more bad luck to 'em.
WANTED:- :- good Separator
and Tractor Engine man : for
plowing and threshing.
F. S. Mathewson,
Mills, N, M.
.
Mrs. Mills, of Solano, was a
pleasant caller at this office Mon-
day. She wants to buy a Ford
Car second hand and will consid-
er a bargain in one from 2ny
it ycu eat Chicken dinner
Friday it will help prevent
Interest from "Eating up"
he School Piano,
Brock m an-Dic- k k n
Miss Leatte Brockman left last
week for Las Vegas, to attend
Normal Institute. Report has it
that she "Forgot" to get off the
train at Vegas that she went
on to Puente, California where
she was met by Mr. Dan Dickson
a former Mills Boy and a friend
for some ytars and they were
jnarried. "
The S-- joins with many
friends in congratulations and
good wishes. The bride is a
Graduate of the Roy High School
(Class of 1915) and has been a
successful teacher in the vicinity
of Mills since,
She is a daughter of Mr. and
.Mrs. W. K Brockman and we
are all proud of her.
The lucky groom is a home
steader near her home. He is
an expert baker and is pulling
down a salary of a hundred and
a quarter, He is a fine violinist
and an exemplary young man.
May their journey on the sea
of matrimony be a joyous one.
FOR SALE:-8- 20 acres relin
quishment 9 miles of Roy. Over
.
300 acres tillable, 80 acres plow
ed and fenced, small improve--
jaents. $750.00 takes it in the
Bcxt fw days. .
J. L Hayci Real Estate Co.
Extract from a Éfoldies's letter
"My typhoid arm is welL It
tasted only three dayi but, Oh
Lord, my Email pox arm.
Chicken Dinner Friday.
Paul K, Kingsbury, of Mosque
ro adds his name to our list of
readers in his burg. Mosquero
is a town to make anyone sit up
and take notice of now, with her
fine new buildings and the pret-
tiest country surrounding her
that can be imagined. Mr. Kings-
bury is in charge of the Wilson
Co. Store at Mosquero.
FOR SALE Three year old
Shorthorn bull, milking strain.
Neis Kreiberg,
18 T. 4. Springer N. M.
Mrs. M.S.Crosby, came up from
El Paso, last week and is a guest
of Mrs. W. H. Guthman Che
while looking after property in-
terests here.
Mrs. Crosby is still employed as
Matron of the Y. M. C. A. at El-Pa- so
but intends to make her
home on the fine little canyon
ranch she owns here.
FOR SALE- :- A good Ford
Delivery Truck. Handy for farm
use, or other delivery purposes,
Demountable rims. A bargain.
J. Apple & Co. Roy. N. M.
The Bradley School House
burned to the ground last Satur
day night following a big Bond
Rally held there and a dance after
The fire was discovered about
2 A. M. and the building was in
ashes before anyone arrived.
.The origin of the fire is still
unexplained but it gives rise to
very unpleasant suspicions, and
will be thoroughly investigated.
A company of citizens went to
Clayton Monday to try to arrange
for rebuilding before time for
School this fall. m
FOR SALE-;'- My ranch farm
2,000 acres of Patented land 1,000
acres of leased land, the best
watered place in this County.
I want to sell by the first of
Sept. 1917.
For further information, write
E. B. Cropp Trementina, N. M.
C. P. Smith, book-keep- er for
the Wilson Co. at Mills resigned
last week and went to Santa Rosa,
N. M. t j accept a similar positiou
with the Chas. Ufeld Co.
Drennan's
Miriam Franklin
N.M.
The return from registration
show our neighbors on the mesa
did well too. Mosquero register-
ed 46, Albert 17, Solano 20, Mills
100 this with our 120 makes near
ly one third of the number in
Mora County east of the river.
Miss Virginia Martin went to
Las Vegas last week with Mrs.
Defrees to attend normal. She
is preparing to teach and those
who know her school record best
expect her to succeed. t
Dr. Self has a number of
patients at his new Hospital.
Some rooms are finished and he
is occupying them while they
finish the others. ...
Mrs. J, E. Russell entertained
the Baptist Ladies Aid Society
Tuesday afternoon at her home.
" Dr. Plumlee has purchased the
Harry Woodward property in
North Roy and moved to it with
his family Saturday. This pro-
perty includes a fine farm of 100
acres and a good concrete house.
The boys are enthusiastic over
the chance to farm extensively
and the family is delighted with
the freedom of farm life at the
edge of town.
Mr. Woodward and family have
gone to Illinois to live.
Tfcre of a Kind.
Tho loafer, the kicker and the bind-
er are three of a kind, and the breed in
aot coiiduvo lo (In; 'wei'nre of any
tMUí.:nr.!fv KiiRle J'n- - ftows-Cuidu- .
The Applegate Bros, received
a wire Tuesday that the allotment
of the Hoggatt purchase places
their 1,000 acre tract 12 miles
north east of Mills on the west,
side of the tract- - They are well-please-
with the location and
will move to it as soon as poss-
ible .
The cold northeast wind Tues-
day evening blew down the .
Chautauqua tent and the contin-
ued wind Wednesday made life a
burden to the young men in
charge.
Chautauqua Chicken Pie,-Friday- ,
Floersheim Build-
ing.
The loss of the new Sunday
School organ in the fire at the
Bradley School is the source of
real sorrow to many of the peo-
ple of that community Our lit-
tle "Hello girl" is oie of the
mourners.
Mrs. Mary K. June, of Albu-qiarq- ue,
aa of
Baptist Chareh is China, was t
.
town this week and held a MM
siooary meetinf at i&e Prof,
Rassel home "Tuesday."
."Haseadyne Puach" is tne
name of the latest new drink at
the Fairview, Pharmacy. Just
like cool, luscious Museadynea
right off the tine. If you haven't
tried it you must st once, '
Miss Hattie Renfro, eldest
daughter of Mrs. J.N. Renfroi
of the Southwestern Hotel, was
a guest at the Joe Ballard home
at the ranch on Ute Creek last
week. She came home just in
time to assume the active manage
ment of the hotel while her moth
er is incapacitated by reason of
injuries sustained in a fall from
a chair while housecleaning re-
cently.
Chautaugua Week will bring
unusual Crowds to Royi The
Home Restaurant will be prepar
ed to feed them all, no matter
how great thecrowd
Miss Erma Russell, daughter
of Prof, and Mrs. Russell, enter
tained the Camp Fire Girls at
her home lastSaturday afternoon
A fine time is reported and the
young hostess served a dainty
luncheon unaided by the elders
of the family who sought safety
in flight while feminine "Young
America" ruled the home.
The HOME RESTAURANT
will serve Special Meals duriug
Chautauqua Week, Foster Block.
J. F. Arnett, Propr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andres
Ebel, last Sunday, a boy baby.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso
Lucero, Sunday, a boy.
Grandpa Brockman, was in
town Monday and called at' the
recruiting office to offer his ser-
vices to his country. Being re-
fused he came to us for sympathy
and we agree with him that he
could put up a pretty good fight
yet but urged that the young men
need the training to make them
as good men as he was once. Mr.
Brockman was a confederate
soldier in the late Civil War
and fought with Lee. The friend-
ship between him and the late
Mr. Cox, an ex-Uni- soldier,
was like that of Johnathan and
Davidsor Damon and Pythias.
He will live to see the boys of
this generation add laurels tothe
great U. S. and the greatest war
in all history settled for a cen-tur- y
tq. come and settled right.
Wolcott enlisted in the medi-
cal Corps but I think he will be
transfered to the Q. M. Corps,
very soon. ,' -
Mel Salazar, of Springer,is
down here in the Signal Corps,
Give my best regards to every
one. .
Your friend,
"Pinky"
Send S-- to
Private Earl McMinimy
Fort Bliss Texas,
Q. M. Corps,
P. S.
Mn. Harper's Boarding House
never could compare with the
way they feed you down here.
Fort Rosecrans,
San Diego, Calif.
Jane 7, 1917.
S-- Roy
-
.
Apologies are dae Toil
ant many others who asked 'in
te write end I will write yoa troit
tag that the message will reach
the ethers and that they will all
answer aa I have ample time to
read letters from heme.
I wish especially that all my
friends there might get some
idea of the War situation as it
appears from our standpoint after
getting in this branch of the ser-
vice.
Ellis. Barry and I are all here at
Ft. Rosecrans but in different
branches and getting different
training. Ellis is in the 1 st Co,
learning mine-layin- g and
guns, Barry in the 2 nd, with the
10-in- ch disappearing guns, and
myself in the 3d in charge of 12-in- ch
mortars the kind that shoot
shells over the hill. I am sure you
win believe me a good soldier to
choose a job .where I can have a
hill between me and the enemy.
The boys are all well satisfied
here, it is delightful climate and
the Fort is beautifully located on
Point Loma, about7 miles from
San Diego. We have plenty to
eat and are well sheltered. The
little stiff 8 hoursdrills are a - -
per day but that is as it should
be under present circumstances.
I can see very easily now the
necessity of trained men. The
machinery of War demands train
ed men just as much as the
machinery of peaceful occupa
tions, a railroad could be run' by
untrained mén better than an
army could.
Every American who realizes
the situation will gladly do his
"Bit" and a man cannot realize
what a weakling he 3 and how
little he knows until he gets into
training and begins to under-
stand what war is and how it is
fought. '
.
There are many things it would
be of interest to know and that I
Bhould likelo tell you but, for
obvious reasons I must not,
Don't get the idea that I am
too busy to read the letters writ
ten by friends.
.
I enjoy nothing
better.
- Best wishes to all, Address,
Homer Holmes,
3d Co. C. A. C.
Fort Rosecrans,
San Diego, Calif.
Dr. Brady, of Dawcon was in
Roy Wednesday, enroute to Ft
Bliss where he expects1 to .enlist
in the Medical Corps.
320 ACRE FARM FOR SALE-- 8
miles from Roy all plow-lan- d,
42 acres wheat, all well fenced,
Good buildings, well handy to
house., Price $4,000.00 includ-
ing crop, for quick deal.
T 2, Inquire at the S-- Office
ROY,
"THE ONE-PRIC- E STORE"
The Chautauqua tent was er-
ected and 'seated Menday and
Tuesday and all is in readiness
for the big event. The tent has
been wired by 1. 1. Taylor and
will be lighted by electricity
from the Floersheim buildings
private plant All are getting
busy now and the success of the
Chautauqua is assured. We get
to press early in order that we
may steal time from work to en-
joy it
Eat at the Home Restaurant
when in Roy for the Chautauqua
It is the only first class "Bean-ery- "
for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Mrs. Margaret Bursick is the
new dining room girl at the
Home Restaurant.
One thousand and seventeen
young men registered in Mora
County. Not a single "Slacker"
reported.
Albert Day, of Pabuse, was in
Roy Tuesday making final proof
on his homestead.
Dr. Bartholomew, of Mills was
a pleasant caller at this office
while in Roy Tuesday. The Dr.
is talking of looking up a new
location but we don't believe he
really means it. V-
FOR SALE: - Indian Motor-
cycle, in good condition and ready
to ride. See, G. R. Abesdathy,
1 mile north of Roy,
